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IUPUI is cotarkg WNAP’s aaaeal raft race with a raft designed and 
Dave Webb, IUPUI Office e f r e M k a ta s  Tbeladtanapelftsemceef 

> la ip sasschg the r a f t  (H lestrathahy Deve Webb)

IUPUI raft ‘on the move’
In the spirit of i  commuter campus, 

IUPUI h i t  entered WNAP’s annua] 
raft race. Aptly named “IUPUI on the 
move." the raft la the brainchild of 
Dave Webb, illustrator in the Office of 
Publications

It may not have a parking permit, 
but according to Webb, it is symbolic 
of the spirit of a commuter campus.

The raft is sponsored by l.U. 
Foundation, Indianapolis, who agreed 
to fund the proposal made by Webb. 
"The raft will be used every year," 
said Webb, "with Just minor 
changes.

"We are not going for a speed 
record but are hoping to gain publicity

Victim not hurt

to d  visibility lor IUPUI. T ter* will b t 
an award for bast use of color and we 
are hoping to get recognition in that

The raft is being constructed at 
Webb's residence along White River. 
Four oars will propel the raft with 
Paula Differding, Bruce Burton, 
Kathy Burton and Bill Burton working 
the oars.

The raft is orange and wood tone, 
and measures 5 feet by 9 feet. The sail 
pole is 10 feet tall and the banner is 
five feet by four feet.

The participants will wear IUPUI t- 
shirts and hats. IUPUI will also be 
stenciled on the life Jackets.

Strongarm robber grabs $12
A lone female student, awaiting an 

evening class in a lounge area in the A 
Building, 1301E. Stth St., w u  robbed 
of $12 in cash at approximately 5:30 
pm, June 31. She was not injured.

The perpetrator was described as 
being a Mack male, between six feet 
and six feet, two inches in height, and 
weighing from 145 to 166 pounds, with 
a dark complexion and a medium afro 
hairstyle. He was wearing a pullover 
V-neck polo-type shirt with a cockle
shell necklace.

Anyone having additional informa
tion concerning the robbery is 
requested to notify the Indianapolis 
Division of the Indiana University 
Police Department at 364-7971.

In other police action, a male sus
pect was arrested June 33 for fleeing a 
police officer. The arrest was made 
following the reported theft of two 
purses from the 36th Street campus.

After a search of the surrounding 
area, both purses were recovered by 
officers of the department.

SA elects student senate officers; 
Debaun named as speaker pro tern

Tim Debaun was elected as Speaker 
Pro Tern of the IUPUI Student Senate 
at its June 35 meeting Also elected 
w u  Ingrid Glasgow, Secretary; 
Kathleen McGraw, Treasurer; and 
Becky Ho u m . Historian.

Besides election of officers, the Stu
dent Association elected four sens 
tors: Josie B luer!, George Beekman. 
Allan Klein and Kathleen McGraw

Other business included discussion 
of surveys scheduled to be conducted 
Tim Debaun said goals should be 
sought when doing surveys, and 
before doing surveys, previously sur
veyed topics should be examined 
Debaun also expressed his belief that 
surveys should include incorporation 
of professional market research firms 
— asking them for assistance u  well 
u  offering the SA’s services to them

Debaun suggested a computer tech
nology student could be lured who 
would program and keypunch the sur 
veys Also discussed were ways to 
reduce the cost of surveys 

In other action. Denise Booher. SA 
Vice President, initiated the naming 
of senator of the month Tim Debaun 
received recognition of his contribu 
lions as being named senator for the 
month of June

Disease immunization a must 
ft for school bound children

by Gale Schretber
Indiana law requires all children 

already attending school and children 
about to enter school or kindergarten 
to be Immunized against: diphtheria, 
whooping cough (pertussis), tetanus, 
polio, measles and rubella The 
Division of Public Health is giving 
immunizations to all Marion County 
residents in accordance to the law.

Owe of the sites where 
immunisations are given is 
Christamore District Nursing Office, 
503 N. Tremoot St. Florence Greene, 
supervisor of the Christamore site.

advises having children's 
immunizations taken care of as soon 
as possible so as to avoid the beck to 
school rush.

Greene says the Christamore has 
established two clinics for the public's 
convenience. One is open every third 
Wednesday of the month from 4-7 pm, 
and is available for both adults and 
children who may need to catch up on 
their immunisations. It is located at 
Wesley United Methodist Church, 30th 
Street and Tibbs Avenue This diaic 
is also open for physicals, and no 
appointment is necessary.

The clinic at the Christamore is 
open on Tuesdays from 6:30-11 am. 
No appointment is necessary at the 
clinic, although children must be 
accompanied by a parent

Parents should obtain their 
children's immunisation history from 
their family physician prior to visiting 
the clinic.

Both clinics will be open through 
Sept 1.

Further information about othe? 
clinics may be obtained by calling 633- 
3765

See. . .

Apartment Guide & 
Consumer Handbook

Includes:
• Indianapolis Apartment Listings
• Apartment Locater Map
• Tenant’s Rights
• Banking Services
• Utility Policies & Rates

• • .begins on page s
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There  I S  m difference!!!
PREPARE FOR:

GM AT • GRE • OCAT 
CPAT • VAT * SAT

Our broad range ol programs provides an umbrella ol test
ing know-how that enables us to otter the best preparation 
available, no matter which course is taken Over 38 years 
of experience and su ccess  Small c la sses  Voluminous 
home study materials Courses that are constantly up
dated Permanent centers open days & weekends all year 
Complete tape facilities lor review of c la ss  lessons and for 
use of supplementary materials Make-ups tor m issed le s
sons at our centers

ASK ABOUT OUR 
COMPACT COURSES

West Lafayette 
317- 463-7026

Outside NY State Only 
CALL TOLL FREE I

800-221-9840

4
MPUN

EDUCATIONAL CENTER 

TEST PREPARATION

SPECIALISTS SINCE

Centers in Mtyy U S C ites

Do you dare 
)oln the
ranks of 

Guinness?
IUPUI’s 2nd  A nnual 

B anana S p lit 
E a ting  C ontest

Coming soon at:
West Michigan Street 

Dairy Queen
1741 West Michigan Strcc 

Just 8 blocks w est of 
Cavanaugh Hall

•«#S US ** oe • 00 iCiC«*«**m tfr* Aw OO Co»f

Any Meal, Any Time of Day
•Breakfast •Lunch 

•D inner.
O or'servtje  is fast and friendly so join your 
friendsTn our dining room. O r calf ahead and ^  
use Our carry-out service for any item on our >  

new expanded menu at the West 16th Street 
Waffle House; where quality and convenience 
come together.

to. 2621 West 16th Street 
Carry Out Orders: 631-5922

Senior C itizens D ay-Tuesday 3  pm-11 pm Half-price

NOW organizes labor task force
Is recent months, women have been 

faced with some of the most serious 
setbacks to women's rights ever, 
according to Ann Riley Ownes, labor 
task force coordinator for the 
National Organisation of Women 
(NOW). In order to counter these 
setbacks bead on, NOW of Indiana
polis has established a Labor Task 
Force to organise around the issues 
facing working women daily. The 
Issues are;

—Supreme Court denial of mater
nity benefits to pregnant workers.

i affirmative action 
hiring and (king practices.

-Organising against the and-qnion 
activities of the J.P. Stevens textile

—Exposing the wapicioua death of 
feminist/unionist Karen SUkwood by 
the Atomic Energy Commission and 
Kerr-McCm Company.

—Local issues, such as discrimina
tory employment practices at Eli
U ty .

The task force will conduct a pro
gram discussing these

following the regular July 
meeting of NOW

Working women and all women con
cerned with these issues are invited to 
attend and teare ideas aad plan 
activtba* to counter these issues The 
task force plans to announce plana tor 
action arotmd maternity benefits for 
the end of July

The meeting will be held at the 
YWCA, 4*0 Guioci Road, Indiana
polis, Wednesday, July 13, at 7:30 pm. 
Childcare win be provided. For 
further information, call K3-17C1.

National workers establish committee
An Indianapolis Organizing Com

mittee for a National Workers Organi
sation has been formed in preparation 
for a national convention in Chicago 
over Labor Day weekend, U was 
announced recently.

Locally, the organising committee 
announced an event scheduled at the 
Fall Creek YlfCA, 860 W. 10th Si , 
Friday, July 23, at 7:30 pm.

The event will include a film and 
two workers from a national speaking 
tour.

The purpose of the National 
Workers' Organization will be to unite 
the active fighter from the ranks of 
U.S. workers and build a national 
organisation to take up the battles of 
the working clam, according to the’ 
organisation's representative.

The organizers emphasize their 
group Is not to serve as a substitute 
for unions In a leaflet being passed 
out at area plants, they say, “The 
organization must be firmly rooted in 
the struggles in the plants and indus
tries, in the struggles against speed-

ups, wage cuts and other attacks that 
come down there.

"This is not a call for a new union, 
or so orgAnixstion to tbs plsce o(
unions An Important part of our fight 
is to make the unions into weapons in 
the hands of the rank and file.

“But that is not all -#w e must have 
an organization that will mobilize our 
ranks around campaigns of our entire 
claaa.

"Think what it would have meant if 
during the civil rights movement, the

Vietnam war. or the recent strikes of 
auto, mining and rubber workers, we 
had an organization to mobilize the 
strength of the working class on a 
national level In these fights " 

According to the organization, the 
chief idee of the organization will be 
to fight for the interests of the working 
class in both economic and political

For further Information, call

Police headquarters accessible by ramp
A new ramp and a widened plat

form have recently been constructed 
on the east aide off the Indiana Uni
versity Police Department -
Indianapolis Division headquarters to 
make the agency accessible to handi
capped persons on the IUPUI 
campus

The ramp originates in front of the 
two visitor spaces at the southeast 
corner of the building

Handicapped students, employees 
and campus visitors are encouraged 
to use those spaces closest to the 
ramp.

The parking office Is open from 7:30 
am to I  pm. Monday through Friday. 
Person needing assistance other than 
with parking after hours or on week
ends may use the Intercom system 
located inside the east doors.

4 a.
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It's error time sp in . In the 
July 6 issue of the Sagamore, it 
was incorrectly reported that the 
Student Health Insurance Plan 
(SHIP) offer* treatment by 
physicians or nurses In the 
Health Service. Actually, 
coverage is dnly on an in-patient 
service basis.

Also, the health service is open 
from 8:30 am to S pm during the 
summer, and it open to I pm only 
during the Fall and Spring 
semesters. The Sagamare 
regrets any Inconvenience which 
may have been created.

Student who have earned an A
in any of the areas listed below, 
or an additional area, and who 
are interested in tutoring are 
advised to bring their grade slip 
or a copy of their transcript to 
Claudette Garland, University 
Division Tutorial Assistant, 
Room 309, Cavanaugh hall, 
telephooe 304-3980.

Onligy G«rm*ji HMxryArcNIactartl TkS MothBiotoay Mtchuikal EagrCbcroUtry Computer Tech

Ajutomy

All tutorial certifications are 
approved by the chairpersons of 
each department offering the
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Letters
‘Sag’ has freezer roaches
Dearest Editor:

It has come to my attention that the 
occasional crooked word or article in 
the Hagamarr n  because of the 
cockroaches scurrying across the 
copy that is sent to press

I further heard that if one opened 
the freeser door of the Sag 
refrigerator that cockroaches could 
he seen doing figure eights in the ice 
tray This much didn t bother me

until one of the )aniton said that the 
rats have to carry switchblades fust to 
keep the roaches at hay. Are the 
roaches really that bad' I would like 
to visit your office, but am afraid of

w Signed
More than ahghtly paranoid 

Ed aete: Just because you re
paranoid doesn't mean the
cockroaches aren't after you

Ambulance, art in terest reader
Letter to the editor 

The article by Paul Miner on 
ambulance work was excellent Why 
don't you submit it to the Indianapolis 
newspapers for greater coverage?

How about an article on the ' works 
of a r t” that were located around

Cavanaugh and Lecture Hall during 
the peat year I’m cunoua about who 
selected them, how they were 
obtained and financed, and what 
stonea or ipam s they suggest

Sincerely 
Bob Kirk. Economics

P S  You might run a survey by 
asking students what they think the 

art objects suggest and base your 

story on the survey results

Ed Sounds like s good idea

Comment
Life: words cannot do justice

by i.C. Marker
On May SI. 1977. Dorothy Beck McPherson age SO. died 

For those who did not know her the passing of her time on 
earth may be summed and totaled in just one line Being 
born, growing up and dying can be examined and ducarded 
in a breath by strangers

I recently spoke to one of Mrs McPherson s students who 
felt inadequate when trying to describe her as a person 
although he had known her for many years He said he 
should have had so much more to say She had been his 
teacher, counselor and fncnd But to verbally express even 
the least relationship between two humans is oflar 
impossible Words cannot do justice to life They are only 
the shadows cast by human thoughts

Pacts are easier to gather on paper Dorothy McPherson 
was born m Miami. H onda She earned degrees from Ball 
State U nhm tty  and Appalachian State Teachers College 
et Boone. North Carolina, and later received her doctorate

She taught Spanish at Carmel High School for six yean 
before teaching seven yean  at IUPUI 

She has been described by her students as sn excellent 
teacher an organizer and a good friend

She always knew something shout whatever subject 
came up in the conversation one of them told me She 
had stacks of books and would refer to them or search out 
what facts she could for you ”

She was. accordmg to all sources, a person who when 
interested in a topic would (kg through literature, film, and 
other people's minds until she was satisfied she had truly 
learned something new She loved thscovenes 

In her peming. Mrs fl^Pherson left behind her own bit of 
understanding of the world Her discoveries were shared, 
her knowledge was handed down to thoae who listened, and 
the reamer of her person was freely bequeathed to all those 
who looked past the casting of shadows to (hscover the

Our view
A pro. . .

\
Campus housu^ could be the answer to many at the definitive problems of the 

IUPUI commuter campus What are IUPUI's problems’ Lack of support of the 
Metros basketball team an almost nonexistent extracurricular collegiate on 
campus social life; crowded parking conditions during the fall and spring 
semesters the hat could go on but that would be boring thus defeating any 
semblance of an argument

With the advent of increased campus housing there is a foreseeable possibility 
that student apathy (a descriptive term that has been tossed about so much that 
it’s funny > would eventually disappear on this campus and in it's place a school 
spirit would materialize and develop into a concept possessing almost corporeal 
characteristics But that is. in reality only a pipe dream so if a.iyone puts it in 
their pipe let us hope they only stoke it

So here we come to this special issue our Apartment Guide Handbook We 
think it an exceptional and useful tool for IUPUI's commuter students as they 
look for apartments We think it is necessary since on campus housing does not 
even come cioae to fulfilling the housing needs of IUPUI's 77 000 students 
nearly 16 000 of which live ui apartments

The figures are before us all Campus housing accomodates very few of 
IUPUI's students Ball Residence has 91 beds single student housing has 29 
beds and Warthin Apartments consists of 99 units Let s see if everyone tripled 
up and vowed never to snore perhaps the problem could be easily remedied 
Move over. -P M

Aeon. . .
There are two sides to this issue at campus housing Some on staff believe 

campus housing should be expanded while others believe what we have is 
enough, with perhaps a few minor additions 

To be committed to campus housing, the university must invest large sums of 
money either directly through stale alloctiora or indirectly by bonding to build 
dorms and apartments for IUPUI student To some of ua this seems to be a great 
waste of funds badly needed for the construction of academic buildings or a 
student services center

IUPUI is a commuter campus Mast of the students live ui housing owned by 
private developers. Many urban and residential universities who did invest 
heavily in campus housing are feeling a certain amount of pain from buildings 
Ml empty by decreasing enrollments and increasing numbers of students 
desiring to Uve aft campus for venous reasons Some of us believe we should 
learn by the mistakes of others To jeopardize rUPUI’s growth in the areas at 
academia and student services by building on-campus housing would be 
irresponsible and insensitive to what some consider the university s primary 
goal — the total education at the total t tudeni 

The questions at competition with private industry or business would also arise 
if the university looked seriously into greatly expanded student housing on 
campus Some of us agree with the university s stand on campus housing Some 
of us hope the university will not change its position drastically -JEM S

T ~
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sand help
by J.N. Williamson

Everyone has known a “Momma's boy," or a girl who spend' her entire life 
trying to follow the injunctions of her mother — to pattern her very existence 
after Mom A large proportion of these people are native* of Cancer (approxi
mately June 24th-J uly 23rd).

Cancenans, or ' Moon-children'' as they are sometimes called in deference to 
the reverential fear most people have for the word "cancer," are not necessarily 
inclined to duplicate Mama or follow her every instruction Sometimes they are 
Cancenans who rebel, but when they do, they will find a “mother figure" to 
replace the biological mater even while continuing to be influenced by her. How? 
In a negative fashion; for Cancer people who rebel against Mom are so domi
nated by recollection of her that, while going against her precepts, they are in 
effect therefore still under her influence

These are the natives of the iodise who must have a family in order to he con
tented In most cases, as I've noted, they remain influenced by the mother 
dominating family of their childhood, in more mature cases, they make a sort-of 
surrogate “family” of adult acquaintances Many Cancer men entering business 
come to spend all their time in the business environment, for all the world 
playing "Mom" to their employees or fellow employees These are real meddlers 
who look into every aspect of your life and try to change it for the better — that is 
their idea of what is better.

What makes living with such Cancenans really tough is that their moods 
change sometimes from hour to hour. 1 have known quite well a Cancer employer 
who arrives at work bright, cheerful and eager, becomes morose and picked-on 
at 10. invites five employees out to lunch at 12 and picks up the tab, closes his 
office on the world at three, holds an energetic and creative business conference 
at four, and leaves for home so blue, sick at heart and worried that our hearts 
would go out to his wife except for one reason: By the time he's home, he may be 
in a sexy or sunny or joke-telling mood

Cancenans worry a great deal about their (often) round little bodies, alter
nately spending half the paycheck for clothing, stuffing the frame with expensive 
food and high-calory deserts and dieting until their weight-prone forms are mere 
sticks and bones In many cases, they can't see past their noses, either at events 
or past those around them The future never occurs for Cancer; the past is 
never fully forgotten, remaining a powerful influence

This is frequently a very creative side, usually when they’re frequently with
drawn. isolated moods get boring enough that they discover their artistic or 
literary skills It is also a gabby, gamil us. bossy sign; Cancenans love to give 
directions, always “for your own good " They have a rare capacity for 
generosity, and also playing "the big man;” they can be so charming that you 
don't even see the catch until it's too late; and they are. at their bests, 
chameleon-like in dealing with people of all ages and clashes They are slightly 
paranoid and often schizophrenic in moods but without ever losing the inner core 
of stability provided by the recurring dominance of the remembered mother- and 
family figures They irritate the hell out of me, but they rarely set-out to hurt a 
fly

Famous Cancer People: Henry Ward Beecher Nelson Rockefeller Charles 
Whitman r'The Tower Killer") Pearl Buck Peter Lorre Helen 
Keller Richard Rodgers Rubens Susan Hayward '. Lena Horne .
Charles Laughton Kafka Coleridge Coolidge...George M Cohan AND 
James Cagney John Paul Jones Steve Lawrence Merv Griffin Whistler 

Bill Cosby Astor Ann Landers Mary Baker Eddy Hemingway 
Phyllis Diller

See the
Apartment Guide & 

Consumer Handbook

a  Sagam ore  
Supplement

you can pull out 
for your convenience

... beginning next page

AHVE GOT A PLAN TO  
aid  t h i s  c o u n t r y  

Of  POVERTY

OF COURSE. 
IT LL TAKE 

t i m e

h

AM FIGURE (TLL TAKE 
ABOUT FIVE YEARS 

BEFORE WE LOAD THE 
LAST POOR PEOPLE 

ON THE LAST BOAT
V

DO YOU BELIEVE THAT 
TELLING A LIE CAN GET 
YOU IN T R O U B L E ?

AH THINK 
YOU RE 

YES RIGHT

l l

OD YOU HEAR DR VIDEO 
INVENTED A  LOW CALORIE 
GASOLINE

SOMETIMES AH THINK 
DR VIDEO IS TH E

d u m b e s t  p e r s o n  in  
t h e  WORLD

a
AND THEN HE COMES 
UP WITH A GREAT 

INVENTION LIKE TH A T
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This Apartment Guide and Consumer 

Handbook is designed to give IUPUI students all 
^  the necessary facts about housing, legal service. 

small claims court, utilities, in order to save 
time and trouble, money and migraines ..and 
hassles

The Guide/Handbook was compiled to insure 
the free flow of information directly to the IUPUI 
student population.

Research for this Guide/Handbook was done 
by members and staff of the IUPUI Student 
Association and the IUPUI Sagamore.
Coo tribu tors
Laurel Bums 
Josie Bizzari 
Chris Carter 
Leslie Carter 
Lana Cook 
Don Curtis 
TimDcbaun

Lets Freeman 
Charles Grigsby 
InPIRG 
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Paul Miner 
Chas Navarra

JoEUenM Sharp 
Roy Yates

Harvey Pedro 
Mike Reardon 
Kim Setter
Legal Services Organisation (for reprinting the 

section on Small Claims Court)
Students wishing further information about the 

topics covered in the Guide/Handbook should 
contact the IUPUI Student Association, 
Cavanaugh Hall. Room 001C; or the Indiana 
Public Interest Research Group (InPIRG). Both

Renting Policies . . .
Eviction..................
IUPUI Housing 
Northeast Listings .
Utilities.................
Small Claims Court

can be reached by calling *4-3907
Although the information included is as 

accurate as possible at publication time, it is 
possible that changes could occur which were too 
late to be included.

Accordingly, the IUPUI Student Association 
and the IUPUI Sagamore, and those who lent 
their assistance in this compilation, cannot 
assume responsibility for errors, changes or 
inadvertent omissions in the Apartment Guide 
and Consumer handbook.
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Tenant /Landlord! Responsnimties
Tenant/landlord relationship explained

Unless you are rich enough to afford your own 
house, or you live with your parents, you have 
probably discovered the institution of tenancy 
Tenants are people who rent their living prem
ises from someone else, and because their domi
ciles are owned by other people, a tenant's free
dom is a compromise between his own rights and 
his contractual obligations to his landlord

As a tenant, your relationship to your landlord 
is defined by two things: your lease and the law. 

-•he lease is usually a specific statement of your 
obligations In Indiana, the law only grants a

hazy definition of your rights and obligations. 
For the most part, tenant law is a hand down 
from ancient common law and court decision 
Unfortunately, this arrangement revolves 
around the old maxim Caveat Emptor. or "let 
the buyer beware "

The law as it stands favors the landlord, but 
the tenant certainly receives advantages also 
Renting is quick, versatile, and mpst important 
for the student, can be temporary Even so, an 

s u i t a b le  balance should be reached so that 
neither the tenant nor the landVBrd gets ripped 
off Both cases happen far too often.

Questions to answer when looking for housing

There are over 250 apartment com plex^ in the 
Indianapolis area, as such it should not be diffi
cult to find an adequate apartment to rent.

Once you have located several possibilities, 
next you must limit your selection to one which 
best meets your needs The following common 
sense guidelines are intended to help you make 
that selection:
_1. Does the unit meet your most basic needs as 

to size and price?
_2. Are there enough windows to provide ade

quate light and ventilation? Do the windows 
operate properly”’ Are there storm windows 
and screens'’

_3. Is the electrical wiring safe? Are there 
enough electrical outlets?

_4. Does the water flow and drain freely in the
kitchen and bathroom? Is the hot water hot?

_5. If any electrical equipment is included, does 
it wort properly? (Check stove, refriger
ator, disposal, washer, air conditioner, etc.) 

_6  Check the appliances to ascertain that they 
are in good condition and possess all their 
parts e g. broiling pan, ice trays, etc.

_7 . If the apartment is furnished, check out the 
condition of the furniture.

The department of Housing and Urban Devel
opment also offers a plan by which the federal 
government helps pay the rent on certain apart
ment complexes If you meet their standards (low 
income). For a current list of these complexes 
and the qualifications for the program, call HUD 
in Indianapolis at 2604311.

When you have found the housing that best ful
fills your needs you are ready to sign the lease

Security deposits sometimes required *
Usually a lease will stipulate that the tenant 

pay a security deposit equal to one month’s rent 
to cover the possibility of repairing damages to 
the premises after the lease is terminated. The 
lease should also stipulate that the security 
depttsit be returned to the tenant within a certain 
time period, with an itemized list of all deduc
tions for repairs done

To protect yourself against a security deposit 
rip-off, you should draw up a list of all the flaws 
in your dwelling (i.e. holes in the walls, cracked 
woodwork, broken windows, leaks, burnt or 
stained carpeting, e tc .) This should be done

immediately upon taking possession of the 
premises. Then you should make a duplicate of 
the list, date it, and have your landlord and your
self sign each copy. In this way you have a 
record of the defects, so that you will not be 
charged at the termination of your lease, for any 
damages which were not your fault. ,

If your landlord does not return your 
security deposit within a reasonable length of 
time, you can take him t» a small claims court 
without incurring the cost of an attorney. You 
can take represent yourself in a small claims 
court. Always save your rent receipts.

Name on dotted line?
You’ve signed your lease

. If you believe the lease contains undesirable 
clauses, negotiate with the landlord to have all or 
some of the clauses struck from the lease, make 
sure that those clauses are lined out on every 
copy of the lease which you sign. Further, each 
party (landlord and tenant) should place their 
initials at the end of every clause that is stricken 
from the lease, on all copies. Likewise If you or 
your landlord should agree to make any changes 
in your lease after you sign it, make sure the 
changes are put down in writing, dated, and 
signed by both of you.

When you sign a lease, you hold exclusive pos
session of the premises against the whole world 
(even the landlord) unless you agree to relin
quish certain privledges when you sign the lease 
For instance, many leases contain a clause 
stating that the landlords can show the premises 
to other prospective renters. Such a clause is 
reasonable enough, but the tenant should be sure 
that the same clause stipulates that the landlord 
grant advance notice to the tenant of his plans to 
show the premises. A specific period of time 
should be stated as advance notice, or else the 
tenant signs away all his privacy.

Another clause which can favor the landlord 
might state that in case of an accident caused by 
•  furnace, water heater, etc , ha is not liable to 
the tenant . These clauses are somewhat rare, 
but if you find one in the lease you are about to

sign, negotiate Its removal with the landlord. If 
be refuses and you sign the lease anyway, you 
still have a means of protecting yourself 
although it is an unsatisfactory one 

Your protection involves another clausa In the 
lease — a clause that is a necessity for the tenant 
in any case. This clause states that the landlord 
will keep the premises in good repair Such a 
clause binds the landlord to repair the water 
heater or the furnace or whatever If it is faulty. 
First, he jnuet know that it is faulty, and you 
must tell him. So to protect yourself adequately 
from an accident caused by such equipment, you 
.must keep a careful eye on the equipment and 
report any malfunction or any suspicion of mal
function to the landlord in writing Saves carbon 
copy for proof of notice. The landlord is then 
bound by the lease to repair the equipment 
(If he dose not repair it after notification and 
damage is cauoed by It, he is liable for those 
damages to the tenant regartOeee of the terms of 
the lease.) None the lees, if the article cauNe 
danger prior to notification, the lease may 
excise the landlord from liability and the tenant 
may have to stand the consequences In case of 
such an event, you may take the landlord to court 
(see Tenant Remedies). The court may uphold 
the landlord's dauM , but it may also overrule it. 
It depends on the court. Both results have been 
recorded in court.

If you plan to move from your leased premises, 
you must give the landlord a written notice of 
your intentions.

If you rent by the week you must give at least 
one week's notice. If you rent by the month, at 
least one month's notice is necessary. If your 
lease is for one year, at the end of that year you 
must give three months notice, or an extra rental 
fee may be assessed. Likewise, if a landlord 
decides not to rent to you again, he must give you 
a similar notice.

Individual leasee may vary, and the amount 
and type of notice should be stipulated in the 
lease ‘
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You may want ‘late clause’ 
when setting rent payment
The Amount of your rant and the schedule of 

payment should be stipulated ia the lease If the 
am ount of the root a  stated in the lease, barring 
any clause to the contrary. it can never be raised 
until the lease a  terminated

Bant a  lauslly due monthly often on the first 
of the month It might be to your advantage to 
have a “kale clause’ in the lease Such a clause 
allows you leeway in the due date There a  often 
a late fee for late payments, but this fee must be 
mentioned specifically in the lease or orally 
agreed upon by you and your Lsndkird In order 
to be valid

llw  most important thing to n o g H M ^  about % 
rent is that it must always bo paid an time Even 
if the landlord a  retnao in bis contracted agree 
menu the tenant must pay the rent The courts

have doodad that a landlord s promise to m ain 
tain the premises and your promise to pay the 
rent are separate covenanU Thus, ha  neglect 
of duty does not give you license to neglect yours 

If you do not pey your rent, your landlord can 
evict you without prior warning To evict you. he 
must take you to court (see Evictions i If you 
refuse to maintain the dwelling, you should use 
ha being difficult as s defense in court Even 
though it a  not s legal defense the courts will 
sometimes listen if you can prove the landlord's

If •  habit of late payment has been established 
end if the landlord has continually accepted late 
psymenU without the threat of eviction, he can 
not suddenly evict you without giving prior 
warning

Remedies available for ‘sick’ housing
If you happen to got a bad landlord, the legal 

structure offers you little help Remember, In 
Indians the triad maxim Caveat Emptor applies 
As a matter of fact, Indiana Courts have decided 
that rented property need not be suitable for the 
purpose for which it was rented In other m g ^  
s landlord can legally Isaac you t i r  stockyanh 
as a house sad if you sign the lease, you ca n t get 
out of it

But if it's health, safety and sanitation that 
bothers you about your new home site, relief is 
)ust s phone call away For restdmts of ftftanon 
County, the Health and Hospital Corporation has 
issued General Ordinance Number Oat. dealing 
with minimum standards for housing AllUving 
units within the County are legally bound to ful 
fill these standards You can get a copy of this 
Housing Code by calling the Health and HaepItaJ 
Corporation at 03  Mil

Housing Code holds you responsible for their 
extermination unless s) the infestations are 
caused by the neglect of the landlord to maintain 
a ratproof or msectproof dwelling, or b) two or 
more individual apartments in a building or

> in s boarding house are infested, in which 
it is the reeponaibility of the landlord to 

exterminate the pasts
Under certain conditions the Health and Hot 

pitaJ Corporation can fine you if your rented unit 
does not meet the minimum standards So be 
sure to keep your nose clean 

If you run into anything which can be con
strued as a health problem in the maintainance 
of your leased property, consult the Health and 
Hospital Corporation They are your beat

ards for basic equipment which includes a toilet,

or bathtub These must all I 
order and all but the toilet must have hot and 
caid water If they da nat, and the
not repair them, r
Hospital Corporation They will t a d  an I 
tor to your dweihag lo I 
then they can force the landlord to repair the 
(adM tta

Hast and hgbttug also fall i 
of the Heiming Cod

I be able to bmt the house safely at a i 
' 70 degrees F at a

above the Horn uni 
This refers lo all habitable i 
bathrooms Yen are <
— even In your cellar 

In case of insect and rat inf oats tiono. the

If there are health prohlomo that are not taken 
care of. the tenant boo other remetheo at hand 
For instance. If the wording of t  particular 
clause In a lease Is ambiguous and if that clause 
is the focal point in a landlord-tens n t conflict the 

i hold the ambiguity heavily against the 
And If a landlord rrfusm to live up to

ho can other bo aued
bythal 
•sa l

If tnjurim occur on the prsuuaaa, either to you.
KtuM  of physical 

the landlord is hable to 
i the lasso specifies

Your ri0M of privacy is determined by the

any 
ia

Asa
lean

yin the
rights And the 
the more you

Country Squire 
South

<

Efficiencies 1 2 & 3 Bedrooms Heal. Hoi Water & Coo*mg Paid
*fom $140 $170 & $190 Tennis CouH Party Houses & Pools

Balconies & Patios & Storage 
Office Hours Mon 4 Thurs 10 AM 9 PM 

Sun Noon 6 PM 
All other days 10 AM 6 PM 

Adult Area
Furnished Apts available 
Call tor Directions 788 4591

NeKjhborhood Mao
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Rent
fashion

furniture

Now You Can Rent Any Apartment 
Anywhere in Indianapolis and Have a 
C O M P LE TE LY  FUR N ISH ED  Apartment!

Eviction
You can only be evicted from your dwelling for 

specific chargee which i re  specified in the lease; 
or if you use your dwelling for any purpose which 
is against Indiana Law.

Should you find yourself the recipient of an 
eviction notice you still have legal rights — but 
you must follow the legal procedure.

Indiana law recognises the self-help eviction 
whereby a landlord evicts you himself without 
taking you to court. However, this type of evic
tion is only legal if the tenant does not resist in 
any way (including saying no). If the tenant 
resists the self -help eviction, the landlord must 
begin the legal procedure through court. Having 
the sheriff come out to tell you to leave with a 
court order la not good enough. Whenever your 
landlord tries to kick you out of your home, make 
him do it legally through court. You can repre
sent yourself. Evictions can be very traumatic 
things and representing yourself allows you to 
tell your side of the story.

Sometimes a landlord will attempt a self-help 
eviction called a lock-out. This is done when the 
landlord changes the lock on the door while the 
tenant is out. The lock-out, however, is a very 
dangerous thing for the landlord to do, for all the 
tenant would have to do would be to break down 
the door to get into his home and sue the landlord 
for trespass and damages Courts usually hold, 
however, that a lock-out is no excise for 
violence.

Your landlord can evict you if you ise  the 
premises far illegal purposes — such as running 
a g»mhiing home or cohabitation. Cohabitation 
is against Indiana Law, and if you find yourself 
saddled with a self-righteous landlord, be may 
try to hassle you about your lifestyle. If he tries 
to evict you for it, you need only tell him that you

are innocent of breaking the law until proven 
guilty. The state must prosecute you, and you 
must be found guilty of breaking the law before 
you can be evicted for it. But this course may not 
be a viable am  for the tenant. Another defense 
against eviction for cohabitation would be to 
prove that the landlord knew of the illegal 
arrangement and still accepted your rent 
money When he does this, he implies a waiver 
of his right to declare a forfeiture of the lease, 
and therefore, his grounds far evicting you If 
both you and your cohabitant signed the lease, 
the landlord will be hard premed to prove that be 
did not know of your arrangement when he 
accepted your rent. Who says honesty isn’t the 
beet policy?

T V  eviction pr ocess can be fairty simple It is 
handled in a small-claims court. In such a court 
you can repreaent  yourself, or you can hire an 
attorney to represent you. If an eviction process 
ka started against you, you will be handed a sum 
mom, or It will be tacked to your door. You must 
answer this sum mom or you will lose the case by 
default. If you cannot appear in court In answer 
to the summons, contact the court and ask for a 
continuance. You are allowed one continuance, 
after which time you meat appear. If you should 
loaa, you will be ordered to leave within three 
days, unless you can persuade the judge to grant 
you longer in order to find somewhere else to 
live If you do not leave within the ordered time, 
the constable will call a moving van, which will 
be charged to you. Under no circumstance* can 
a landlord keep your pass w inm . If he tries, you 
can take him to court for converting your 
property. If you need legal advice on this matter 
you'd best contact a lawyer or call Legal Serv
ices Organization at OM151.

• America's largest Furniture Rental 
Company offering Brand Names.

•Choose high fashion furniture in Modem, 
Mediterranean or Traditional Styles.

•Rent one piece of furniture or a complete 
decorator coordinated apartment.

•We also rent TV, Office Furniture, etc.
• Lease choices. You can rent furniture for 1 

month to 12 or more. OPTION TO BUY.
•Cort services over 40 student markets 

coast to coast.

SEE OUR Showcase of A partm ents.. .
FREE FURNISHED APARTMENT FINDER

Service!’ See the brochures of most major
apartment complexes.
Phone for our Free Color Brochure

Cort Furniture Rental

a Mohasco company
4904 Century Plaza Road - Corner Georgetown 
Road 1 block north of Lafayette Square Shopping 
Center
Phone: 291-1754
Monday thru Friday 9-6 Sat. 10-5
C incinnati • Oayton • Indianapolis • B loom ington  • Louisville  

A ls o  3 5  M ore C o rt Rental S h o w ro o m s  C o a s t to C o a s t

Tips on looking 
for trailers

Students considerm# mobile home rental* (or 
purchase) should consider the following:

Utilities: If you rent an all electric or modular 
unit, check the past utility rates. Utilitiea on suck 
units have been reported as high as IS.40 during 
the winter. In addition, if your unit la heated by 
propane, check the prices; you'll notice a con
siderable difference over one year ago. If pos
sible, try to get the owner to guarantee a maxi
mum monthly rate for utilities in writing. Also, 
please realize that the lack of skirting may also 
drive your utility bill up during cold spells.

Real vi. Lat Fees: Be sure that you know how 
much of the lot fee is applied to the actual rent 
and how much is for utilities. If you contract for 
ALL utilities vou may be laying out a lot of 
money when winter arrives Also, be aware that 
the life style at a mobile park may be mare sub
dued and restrictive than at other units less con
centrated with families.

Watch Your Contract Oa Destruction Classes: 
If you rent a mobile home with s  written con
tract, insert a clause providing for termination 
and refund of prepaid rent in case the trailer is 
destroyed

Telephone Service: If the trailer has never had 
phone service, check with the phone company to 
see if a pole will need to be installed before they 
will give you service. If one ia needed, make sure 
that your landlord will pay for the pole and its 
placement and by what date.

Be Sure The Trailer Is Anchored: (Tied down 
and attached to the ground) Otherwise an 
extremely strong gust of wind might tip it over. 
Also, be sure it is skirted. (Skirting Is usually a 
metal shield that surrounds the bottom of a 
home.) If the owner says the skirting and 
anchoring will be done in due time, get a date of 
completion guaranteed in writing. Otherwise, 
you may be paying higher heating bills and 
living in a unit that ia not totally safe with no way 
to force the owner to perform these servicea.

Note, however, that some mobile borne pert 
managers have been helpful in convincing some 
owners to perform these services because the 
rules of the part require trailers to be anchored 
and skirted.

Be Sure H u t You Lease The Motile Heme 
Where It Is Preseutly 8Ruated And Ne Place 
Else: Do not accept a mobile home lease that 
contains a provision whereby the tenant leases 
the home wherever It may be situated. This 
means that If the home moves to another part, 
you may move with it even if the new location is 
not suitable to your situation. Example: "Les
see^) understands to have and to hold this 
mobile home wherever it may be situated and 
this lease does not cover any ground or land 
where this mobile home may be situated." Con
sider this clause before signing any lease on a 
mobile home.

Be Alert Per Fire Hazards: When you inspect 
a mobile home check the hot water heater and 
furance far red tags which indicate they may not 
be safe. Also look for insulation between these 
units and the rest of the home. Check far pos
sible avenues of escape in esse of fire. Be espe
cially sure you would be able to fit through the 
bedroom windows If neceuary.

Two Landlords: Be aware that you are in 
effect usually leasing from two landlords, i.e., 
the mobile home park and the owner of the 
mobile borne Be aware of all rules by which you 
must abide. If rules are in conflict you should be 
prepared to obey the rules established by the 
court. An example of a conflict which has caund 
several problems is where the owner oi the 
mobile home gives a tenant permission to have s 
pet but p art rules prohibit pots. Since you, and 
in all probability, your landlord, can be required 
to move the trailer from the park upon being 
served with a written notice within thirty days, 
you must comply with the court's rules.
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Apartments
On Busline 

Security Service 
1-2-3 Bedrooms 

Close to  Shopping

Furnished Apartments 
Available

plenty o4 spec# 
in • country atmo*phefe

293-4363
RUSTIC AP A R TM EN T LIVING  
ON MANICURED 100 ACR ES

1 Bedroom
2 Bedroom, 1 Vi Baths
3 Bedroom, 2 Baths

9-6 Mon.-Fri., 10-6 Sat. 
12-6 Sun.

253-2771 
1225 E. 52nd

from $200
1 YEAR AND 6 MONTH LEASES

• Re*d Oee Water and Heat
• Fety AN Can-Waned

F d f y E t

O H  I

ad Cermet 
Trtaa Ftntaft 

Tlel
• RrW Redo or Betcony

• 24-Hr Sec wk tty Frtrct
• Laendry FecMMea and Storage LocAert in (a c t

• 24-Hr L Ha On Maintenance
• 2 Otymptc Stan Sertmmtng Poole and Ciwd

• Tennta Canrl
• n ayytaad  Area
• 100 Acme a* Lean, I pr tm ia Landac aping

OPEN W EEK D A YS  9 to 6 
O PEN  10-6 S A T. and 12-6 SUN.

2100 Block West 71 st St.
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Use the

Apartment Guide
f

&
Consumer Handbook

«• . r

for locating 
the apartment which 
best suits your needs

Student Housing Program
Occupancy Specialists is a student housing brokerage firm 

established specifically to provide a housing program for 
students. We lease groups of apartments from some of 
Indianapolis' finest apartment complexes, furnish and drape 
the units, and re-rent them to students with all utilities paid, 
except phone. (Four students in large two-bedroom 
apartments and two students in one-bedroom apartments). 
Rents from $73.50 per student; includes apartment, 
furnishings and all utilities as well as full recreational facility 
benefits. Project-to-project transfers for any reason are 
acceptable and you do not have to pay rent for roommates 
who move out

Apartment Features:______________________________________

Large living space
•  Completely furnished 

-Carpeting
-Furniture & Appliances 
-D rap e -

•  Color-coordin&ted kitchens 
and furnishings

• Individually controlled Central Heat and Air Conditioning
• Large Closets

Project Features:______________

•Clubhouses
• Swimming Pools (some year 'round)
•  Basketball Courts
• Tennis Courts
•  Laundry Facilities
•  24-Hour Maintenance
•  24-Hour Security
•  As close as 10 minutes from school
•  Near Interstate System
• Near Shopping & Recreation
• Close to Restaurants

Additional Features_______________________________________
•  A definite period, long-term lease protects you from rental 
and utility increases
•  We offer a variety of apartments, projects and rent rates 
close to school and/or work

Over 900 students have taken advantage of our specialized 
program. Now you can join them by calling

O C C U B iN C y  SP ECIA U STS
910 E. 38th Street • Indianapolis, In. 46205 • 925-8978
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IUPUI Campus Housing
APARTMENTS

TYPICAL WAffTHIN APAATMCNT BUILDING PlAMS-fOOII TYPfS

(All utilities except telephone are included in rent.) **L” 
shaped building providing 100 apartments on five levels at 440 
North Winona Street 48 Efficiency Apts (24 are furnished), 57 
One-bedroom Apts. (28 are furnished). Available for couples 
with or without children (Also available for a limited number of 
single individuals who have Department Head Status but occu
pancy is limited to two years ) NOTICE: Couples cannot occupy 
efficiency apts if they have more than one child and cannot 
occupy the 1-bedroom apts if they have more than two children.

APARTMBUf+ACIUTIES AND EQUIPMENT EACH APART 
MENT HAS: 1. An all-eiectnc Kitchen (Range, Refrigerator and 
Garbage Disposal) whether rented as furnished or unfurnished 2. 
Air Conditioning Unit 3. Venetian blinds for windows 4. 
Traverse drapery track with draw cords for windows 5. Televi
sion antenna distribution system in living room wall. 6 Exhaust 
fans for kitchen and bathroom. 7. Radiation type hot water 
heating 8. Apt walls are light-weight concrete block, painted, 
bathroom has glazed tile on three immediate side-walls of

PETS ARE f lf f l  PERMITTED IN WARTH1N

tub-shower unit. 9 Ceilings are Rapidex tile, painted 10. Apt. 
entrance-door is birch faced louvered type with full inner-door, 
kitchen door is accordion folding type 11. Floors are asphalt 
tile, ceramic tile floor in bathroom, Vinyl asbestos tile in kitchen.

BUILDING FACILITIES: I Incinerator system for disposal of 
trash on each floor. 2 Laundry room on ground floor with coin 
operated washers and driers 3 Mail box for each apartment, 
located in lobby 4 Rental vacuum cleaners available. $ Excel
lent parking facilities 6. A limited number of rollaway double 
beds (25) are available for rental FURNISHED APTS. HAVEuAfe 
THE FOLLOWING ITEMS OF FURNITURE: (EFFICIENCY) 9 ’ 
x 15 Rug and pad, Hide-abed-sofa, Lounge Chair, Coffee table,
Book case, Desk, Large 5-drawer chest, Two lamp-table stands 
with four drawers each; Expando-matic table, Four kitchen 
chairs ( I BEDROOM TYPE) Same as those items just listed, plus 
double bed, one lounge chair, and 1 lamp-table stand.

PLEASE NOTICE Lamps, Draperies and Shower Curtains 
are NOT furnished in the Warthin Apartments.

Typical UiWa Building Apt.

UNION BUILDING. (All utilities except telephone included rent.)
11 FURNISHED 1-Bedroom apts on 3 floors at 1300 West Michigan St. available for 

married couples and also for a limited number of single persons who meet eligibility 
requirements APARTMENT FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT EACH APARTMENT 
HAS 1. An electnc range and refrigerator in kitchenette area. 2 Air conditioning unit. 3. 
Window draperies. 4 Heavy divider drapes sliding on ceiling mounted track separate living 
room and bedroom. 5. Drapery in kitchen area to draw across in front of Pullman type 
kitchen equipment and sink 6 Exhaust fan in bathroom. 7. Hot water heating. 8 Apt. 
walls are light-weight concrete block, painted, bathroom has painted plaster walls 9. 
Ceilings are acoustical tile 10 Floors are asphalt tile. 11. Bathroom has tub and shower 
and linen closet. BUILDING FACILITIES: 1. Incinerator system for disposal of trash on 
each floor 2. Switchboard telephone service. 3. Mail box for each apt. located at main desk 
on first floor 4. Elevator service 5. Laundry room on basement level with coin operated 
washers and driers 6. Cafeteria and Snack Bar. 7. Beauty Shoppe and Barber Shop 8. Gift 
Shop. 9. Swimming Pool. 10. Hotel guest rooms II. Parking facilities EACH APT HAS 
THE FOLLOWING ITEMS OF FURNITURE: Continuous wall to wall carpeting in living 

1 room-bedroom area; Hide-a-bed sofa; 2 lounge chairs. Coffee table, 2 lamp table stands 
with 3 drawers each, Desk and chair, Desk-chest and chair; Large dresser type chest; Server 
base cabinet with serving board; Server. Mirror, Lamps; Dinette extension table and four 
chain, Twin beds.

PETS ARE PERMITTED IN THE UNION BUILDING APTS.
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N «m «. Address A Phone Number
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9185 9210 9265
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9485 9445
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CotaWy SquraE . 10108E 38* St 698 2445 9170 9190 8100 i y X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
CosaWytrooS Apta 7346 CosaHrytaooA Or 257 1316 9240 1 ip X X X X X X X X ; r X X X X
Eaatway 0 Apts 3 Manor Or 654 0589 9146 k) 9155 9146 to i ip X X X X X X X X

9185 1165

Edgewsier Apta 6701 H CoAege 253 6102 9215 9275 9425 8216k) i yr X X X X X X X X X X X X X
9425

Emerson Green Apts 3957 N Emarson 547 6788 ♦ 9125 9167 9167 9125 1 ip X X X X X X X X X X X *1 1

FsalUtdCotomat Apta 3433 Cenkal Ave 926 7076 4S q ^ 9170 to 9250 8100 1 y» X X X x ' k X X X X X X X
9175

FMOaaa Apts 6230 Naerfsany Rd 649 9788 9185 k) 9205 k) 9275k> 1 ip X X X X X X X X X X X X
9235 9286 9330 *

FaftwoodApts 5200 E FaSOaaaPliwy 257 1675 9220 9280 9200 i ip X X X X X X X X X X X X t
Foraal Grove Apta 3436 E 38th St . 546 2437 972 k) 8100 1 mo X X X X X X X X X X X X 1 X X X X X

9M 2

Forest Par* Management Sutoatsan Mouang 9266776 9i00k> 972 50 989 9100 Vanss X X X K X X X X X X X X
«

X X *
9110 995

Forxan 1 Apta 5031 E 39th 545 5022 9150 k) 8100 1 yr. X X t X X K X X X X X
9170

Fosamnheed Apta 8101 HarcosaiRd 251 9280 9199 $235 9286 9289 8150 1 IP X 1 l X K 1 X X X * < X X X X
Fradanc* Sq Apts 3026 N Wa9Msr 545 7761 9135 9160 k) 1 yr. X X t 1 « X X < X

9180 1

Georgetown Apts 3624 Bsaaiar H8 Or 545 1555 9170 9210 k) 9210 8256 8150 1 1P. X X t K X X X • X X X
9240 !

Governors Square 3845 Wvsgate frvd 897 3088 9175 9195 | 9250 9216 1 y X X X t X 1 t X I X ( ( 1 I K K K

Granada 4400 N Poet Rd 998 1888 915810 919810 9210 k) 8126 1 * X X 1t X t ( 1X t ( l l l * * 1
9184 • 179 9220

Greenwey East Apt 6819 E 48th Apt 133 997 9879 9146 k) 9155 to 9128 1 * X X l ( l t X X 1 t l 1I
9156 9189

%
9246 8Mewlhome tta^fits Apts 4848 E 82nd Apt A 253-4205 9195 92158 6186 1 1P X I l 1 ( l X ( t l l 1

9220 9255

Manage Apta 5055 E 42nd 545 3375 9160 9170 9110 1 1P X l 1[ [ l X l t t l

Htaungion Graan Apts . 5421 CMdv Way 547 2414 9219 9240 8286 - 6160 1lP X l ! l i : [ l X X < [ l l

*w Gala o# Cermet 29 3rd Ave NW 946 9264 9186 9196 1 IP 1 : ; |i : l ! [ X 1 1• [ <* l K

Jada North Apta 6585 N Coiaga 255 7701 ____A
c o n t i n u e d  o n  p 8 Q 8  1 0

9178 9230 9276 i y
b

l ! t ! l X ( X•
—

* 1

Jely IS, 1*77

Am ount ot m onth ly runt

iM r  2 bOr 1 Mr 1 M r S bdr ILaaaa I  w )  <
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Utilities: a consideration for everyone
Citizens Gas

Company
m N  M artian  044311 

RMtteg Payment la due 17 days after the 
telling dale There a  a minimum chargr of 92 M 

M a O f  s a M r i f ^ i * *

A deposit ta required for new customers with a 
bed payment record with thr utility I V  
required depoait ■ equal to two canaeruti vr 
moor ha teghaaf bilhng 

WWa a l  the drpaaN br re4Breed*
TV  deposit is returned with 9 per cent interest 

either after 12 months with no dwconneetian and 
no delinquent bill or at the termination of 
aem ce  at which Ume it is applied to the final bill 

What are the Oar— rrtlaa p racedarf * 
Anytime that a bill goes unpaid, after the due 

date, it is considered to be delinquent and service 
may be (haconoacted T V  customer must pay 
the bill within 15 days slier receiving a (hacon 
nsrtion notice If the utihty collects the payment 
when they come to disconnect sendee there is a 
collection charge of f!  M If service ia cut off. 
there ia a reconnection charge of 90 SB 

Caa aa MvelanUry dlareanertiae by

ia made on an individual basis

A charge is made on an individual beats Ifthr 
meter is more than I per cent fiat, there is no

S K S E S S S S H S * -  ■
Note: Cldaaaa Gaa is currently changing their 

rules and regulations Some or all of the pre- 
reding information will be changed T V  new 
rules anil be in affect by April 15. 1979 at which 
tune CTtttans Gas will have available a pamphlet 
outlining the new rules and regulations

Indianapolis 
Water Company

ia»W ater Way Bfvd . CJ1 l«3l 
Hilling Meter reed every other m o n ^^ jfiiq t 

every month Payment is due 14 days after 
receipt of bill Minimum charge of 94 )9 

U a Vpaah required*
Not required for new apartment dwelling or 

home owning customers unless they have a 
history of a cut off m thr past 12 months Also 
required for existing customers d their water 
has been cut of f If the customer ■ deemed 
unrreditworthy be can appeal through the credit 
department The required deposit is 910 00.

WW* wiU the depot* be retarwed*
The deposit ■ returned at thr termination of 

service with 4 5 per cent interest and will be 
applied to the final bail 

What if the ra tlem rr V s aa anasaalty high 
MM*

It a  possible to defer payment of an unusually 
high bill for up to 12 months 

Whs! are (he diarsaaertAaa procedures?
1/ a customer has act paid Ms MU far two 

months he could be (fcarosmerlrd T V  customer 
has 14 days la pay Ms MU after receiving the

bill when the water company cornea to turn off 
the water there is a cnllert charge of 92 75 If 
sam e* m cwt off there is a reconnection charge 
of 17 59

Yea D M rau rtian  can V  postponed mdaft 
aMa*y. through tV  ct At department, with a

Indianapolis 
Power & Light 

Company
25 Monument Circle. 054*19

H otel Payment is due 17 days frosa billing 
date Late payment charge a  19 per cent of first 
93 and 2 per cent in a r e a s  of 93 of the net MU If 
the customer receive* an unusually high Mil 
arr angements can be made with the credit 
department to prolong payment of the MU so kmg 
as an effort to pay has been demonstrated TV  
minimum charges are 92 Shreaidentisl 95 99

A deposit ■ not always required if the 
customer's peyment record ta good If a depoait 
is reqiared. it la equal to two months usage

When wH the deposit be returned*
T V  deposit is returned with 9 per cent interest 

and applies to the final MU when service is 
terminated

Who! are the dtecewwecttee preredares*
A customer may be dtecoanerted if a MU la not 

paid 99 days post tV  due date T V  easterner baa 
19 days to pay tea MU after receiving the 
dmcamectiaa notice If service is cut off there w 
a dMcamectioa fee of 93 99 T V  reconnection 
charge vanea aa follows regular hours43 M . 
after hours and weekends 99 OS. and holidays 
91599

Caa aa Mi itesliry  d h r—aertt— be psslpsar*

A postponement can be obtained with a signed 
doctors statement for a period of time deter 
mined by the credit manager

There ta no charge for having the meter tested 
If the meter ia foimd to be running fast or slow. 
aa adjustment is made on a pro rated basis for 
tV  estimated duration of the damage

Indiana Bell 
Telephone 
Company

240 N Meridian 215 2299
Killing Payment is due an average of 21 days 

after thr telling date TV  minimum rates are: 
Measured Service *  35 and Klat Rate 911 25.

Is s dspaMl required*
If a customer m a good credit risk no depoait is 

required 1/ a customer is deemed unrredit 
worthy, appeal m possible through the phone 
company TV  required deposit averages 935 to 
940

Wbea v tf  the degas* be retarwed*
TV  deposit is returned with 9 per cent interest 

either after 12 months of good payment or at the 
termination of aem ce at which tune it *  applied 
to the final ball

What are the dhraaarrtlaa grace darn *
Service may be dtecoanerted after one over

due MB T V  customer must make payment 
within 5 Mwiem days of receiving the diacon 
nectiaa notice If tV  customer is denied service 
for non payment ther%» a 912 charge lo 
reinstate service If service n  removed 
• removal of eqiapaaeat) th e re *  a 925 reran

Utilities Reference Guide
(V arasG as ladle aa BeM Fewer A Light Water Camposy

Phonr Number CM 3311 296 n m 9354910 931 1431

Depoait 2 consecutive 
months highest 
telling ,

Average of 
935 940

2montha usage 9)9 m

Deposit Return After 12 month 
good payment 
record, o ral 
termination of 
•ervice 4% 
interest

12 months good 
payment or at 
termination at 
service 4% 
interest

At termination of 
service 4% 
interest

At termination of 
service 4 5% 
interest

Htiling Period 30 days 30 days 30 days 30 days

Installation Fee none 925 minimum none wane

Reconnect Fee
a

9950 925 reg hours fe 
after hours 9 
weekends 19
holidays 915

97 59

Minimum Charge 92 95 
• Monthly)

99 25 93 09-residential 
15 46buaineas

94 10

Our 1 & 2 bedroom apartments are
loaded with extras ..

i

Indoor tennis, outdoor tennis, playgrounds, 
picnic grounds, day care center, 

washer/dryer hookups, saunas, gam e rooms 
outdoor pool, indoor pool. Willow Lake, willow 

trees, basketball, fishing, boating,
The Tinkers’ Dam

AND only a stone's throw from the 
intersection of 1-65 & 1-465 

It could oil be yours —  from $175

apartments & tennis club

between 
Keystone 
A Sherman 
on Hanna

mon-sot 10-6 
sun 12-6

786-9291

tV  rale
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Northeast continued
x* • deposit or monthly rant required
x* ■ S'ratable In larger units or townhoueee only.

Name, Address & Phone Number

Amount of monthly root
Apartments Town houses

tbdr 2 Mr 1 Mr 2Mr 1 Mr

Jamestown Apts . 4SO3 N Arlington BMg ,547*1267 *1854
*172

*1804
*190

*245 (195 *210 *100 »yr. X X X X X X X X X :
*

X X

Kngslon Square Homes Co-op. 7171 Twin Oaks Gr . 542-1567 *1121 *1244 • 144 *166 *150- 2 * . X X X X X X X X
*116 (127 (250

A A

Lake Nora Arms Apts . 9000 N Coiege 644 0991 *1624 *2094 (286 4 • 162 ly r X X X X X X X X X X X X x x
*217 *275 *237 *286

Lake ot the Four Seasons. 4300 N Shadeland Ave . 542 0531 *210 *245 • 100 lyr. X X X X X X X X X X X X X X x x
*160

Lakeview Terrace Co-op. 9802 E 21stSt. 898-2400 $128 50 *137 50 *147 50 *157 50 3yr. X X X X X X X X X X
Lakewood Wage Apts . 5805 Laketon Or . 842-1440 *215 *270 (290 *380 lyr. X X X X X X X X X X- X X X X X X X
LanOng Apts , 7878 landng O r. 251 3400 *215 *240 *330 lyr. X X X X X X X X X* X X X X X
Lawrence (keen Apts . 8917 OuxbuyRd . 897 4579 *189 lyr. X X X X X X X X* X X
The Lxxi s Head Apts . 500 W 73rd. 255-2494 *370 *465 (635 *370to lyr. X X X X X X X X X X X X x

*515 *690 *690
*635 *
*575

The Lodge. 3428 Aisuda C l . 257-9111 *220 *250 (1004 8 mo to X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X4 *260 *128 lyr.
Mwlen Manor East. 7904 E 42nd. 545-9131 *190 (205 lyr. X X X X X X X X *

X X
Meadowbrook Apts . 3805 N Oeartxxn. 546-1551 *129 *155 • 100 1»r X X X
Meadow Apts . 4006 Meadows Or . 542-6118 *125 *125 •125 ' lyr- X X X X X
Merlin Lafca Apts . 2755 Mertki Lake Or . 697-0060 *195 *225 • 125 1yr. X X X X X X X X X X X
Mohawk Hda Apts . 128 N Keystone 844-3951 *200 *240 *300 *280 *335 *150 lyr. X X X X X X X X X X X X
9000 Westfield. 9000 Westfield Rd . 848 5908 *270 *316 *305 *375 *270 to lyr. X X X X X X X X X X X X

*375
Nothngham VMage Apts .2155 Yorkshire Cl W . 898-2636 *200 *209 *279 (150 1yr. X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
out His Apts . 5229 Boyscout Rd . 542-0889 *185 *205 • 100 lyr. X X X X X X X X X X X X
The Orchard 5350 Cldar H I Lane. 545-2228 *200 (238 *200 to lyr X X X X X X X X X X X X

(238
Park Chateau East Co-op. 10121 John Marshal Or , 898 2331 *148 *158 (163 *177 *195 lyr. X X X X X X X X X X X X X

*151 *166 *171 *182
Park Forest Apts 6006 Dickson Rd . 547-1932 $138 *138 lyr. X X X X X X X X X X X
Park North Vlage. 5235 Crestvtew. 255 1300 *180 *200 *180to ly r X X X X X X X X X X

*200
Pnehurst Vlage Apts . 9010 Ptnehurst O r. 898-2892 *165 (170 *100 lyr. X X X X X X X X X X X X
Postbrook East Apts . 9285 E 41 at. 897-6440 *180 *200 to *2104 *100 6 mo to X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X

*220 *220 lyr.
Riley Towers. 800 N Alabama? 835-3300 *234 ' *312 *450 •234 to • lyr. X X X X- \ X X X X X X X X

*450
Roberta Pwk Apts 3508 E 38thSt. 546-2789 *150 *155 *150 ly r X X X X X X X X X
Roland Manor Apts .2142 N Ritter Ave. 357-1678 *130 *140 • 130IO 1 yr X X X X X X X X

- *140
Shadeland Squire Apts ,7155 E 21st S t. 358-2111 *155 *100 X X X X X X X
Shadetand Terrace Apts . 4620 Englewood. 546-1651 *185 *150 1yr X X X X X X X X X
Sherwood Apts . 1304 N Delaware. 631-9900 *145 *100 1 yr- X X X X X X X X
Shore Acres Apts 1105 Westfield C t . 255 4780 *180 *170 ly r X X X X X X X
Stratford Place Apts 5900 Carvel Ave . 257 6425 *205 *235 *305 *235 *306 *150 lyr. X X X X X X X X X X X X X

*255 *255
Summit House Apts . 3801 N Mendun. 926 2347 *235 *375 *475 *200 lyr. X X X X X X X X X X X X X
Sutton Place Co-op. 9350 E 43rd. 898 2211 *132 *153 *158 *173 *200 to 3yr X X X X X X X X X X X X X

*250
Twa East Apts . 3900 N Shadeland. 5482367 *167*; ^*185 *100 6 mo X X X X X X X X X X X
Tmn Lakes Apts . 500 S Guitord. Carmel. 846 2538 *225 *275 lyr. X X X X X X X X X X X
VIP Apts . 4400 E Fall Creek Pkwy .546 9784 *178 *195 (155to lyr. X X X X X X X X X X X X

*175
Vantage Pont Apts . 2855 E 45th. 542-0145 *190 (375 ly r X X X X X X X X X X X X X X

*245

Via Paree Apts" 81 t j  AJksonvIeRd . 253-1634 *161 to *225 *270 (100 to ly r X X X X X X X X X X X X
' - ,J . (195 *150

Vlage of the Twin Oaks. 5240 Oakleaf Or . 255 3637 *157 (172 50 *202 (135to ly r X X X X X X X X X X X X
*175

Washington Tower Apt. 32 E Washngton. 632-7424 *1504 (100 6 mo X X X X X X X X X X X X X
*160

WeSngton Sq Apts . 6565 N Coiege. 2587701 *175 *230 *275 (ISO ly r X X X X X X X X X X X X X

Whispering Trees Apts . 5220 Zuuayne Or. 253-6694 (180 (210 *180 ly r X X X X X X X X X X X

Wlamstxxg East. 6004 Wibamstxag C l . 547 3765 *155to SIBOto *195 1yr.‘ X X X X X X X X
*160 *195

Wfeamsburg North 4430BrooMneCl.. 253-5069 *18610 *222to (234 *291 *160 ly r X X X X X X X X X X X X X

continued on page 12
(106 *207

_
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Key to problem  solving: com plaining successfully
" whereas la the part, he who paid the piper 

called the tune, he has forfeited that choice and 
b  barely tolerated within listening distance TV  
time honored basis of supply and demand, which 
balanced buyen and sellen  for certifies, baa 
become distorted, perhaps destroyed Barely 
remembered and regarded as quaint is the time 
when the customer was always right. Customers 
and clients are treated as mewling cretins or 
unwelcome intrusions on the private gossip of 
rich fantasy life of the typical employee. Stand
ards of all kinds a n  disappearing, the two-by- 
four has become the one and fivoeights by three 
and fivoelghths, and the doUar is something of 
a misnomer. Too many have been paying too 
much for too little too long.” —Ralph Charell, 
author of Hew I Tara Ordinary OMaptaMts late 
Tbaasaadsef Dollars.

Here are some suggestions to share con
cerning consumer complaints. First of all, 
review the complaint in your mind. Answer the 
following questions. Have I been seriomtF 
hampered by poor follow-through concerning 
promised services? Have I been sold carelessly 
produced, shoddy merchandise? Is the time and 
the mental stress expended worth the monetary 
reward that I may or may not be receiving?

P o l have the necess ary facts and material 
evidence to prove that I have been victimised?
If affirmative, you are ready to proceed.

When you are convinced that your com piaiqt 
has a reasonable chance to survive the businem 
man’s bleeding-for-bucks interrogation and 
hard-oooed near refusal, it la time to begin. Here 
are a few tips for your approach 
•Be very polite, and don’t border on the sarcaatk 

or patronising
•Present the facta in a business-like manner, 

explaining all details of your situation care
fully and briefly in the moat objective way 
possible

•Don’t get exdtad or angry yet — be ilp lsw ilk . 
•When expressing what you expect from the 

bust ness man, have a ready solution and if that 
fails, a ready compromise. You know you are 
on the right track when you hear the question, 
"Well, what ds you want us to do?"

•If you get a blatant refusal, always have the 
name of the store owner or company president 
under your bat — but do not pull it out until you 
bear as. accompanied by that money-grubbing 
sneer. The way to wipe that "caveat emptor” 
look from your salesperson's face is to simply 
sigh, take his/her name and note that you are 
now proceeding to his/her superior

Usually, after speaking to the proper person 
you will obtain results Often in a large corpora 
tion, one will find that corporate managers are 
•st owner* and are willing to dispense stock
holder's money with "surpriaing alacrity" as 
Ralph Charred, our famous com plainer, has 
found on numerous occasions When 
approaching the owner of a small business, 
your mission may be ■ bit more difficult Don’t 
forget though, the businessman wants to protect 
his public image as consumer conscious and 
very honest If you mention to him your inc lint 
tion to discuss your unhappy experience with 
your friends be may become quite reasonable 
This should not be a weapon to threaten your 
businessman Remember that your justified 
complaint should be able to stand by itself as the 
powerful instrument to make the store or 
company see things your way. If you feel that 
your complaint was inadequately handled or if 
this type of complaint procedure ia not appli
cable to your problem a list of governmental 
and non-governmental agencies that may be 
able to help reeohre your problem, follows:
CRy Agencies 
Dept, of Administration 

Division of community services—4334II0 
Human rights—6334120

Dept of Public Works—6333470 
Dept of Transportation-433 3043 
Health and Hospital Corporation-433 3798 
Voter’s Registration—633-3654 
Marriage License Bureau—633 3178 
'Legal Services Organisation of Indianapolis 

639-4151
Community Service Council-434-HELP

State Agencies
State Information Center-633-4740 
Consumer Protection Division—4334274 
Civil Rights Commission-4334K5 
Stale Board of Health-633-4360 
•Indiana Civil Liberties Union-435-4056

Federal Agencies 
Information Center—289-7373 
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission— 

288-7112
Federal Communications Commission 

1-312-3534196 (Chicago)
Federal Trade Commits wo- 1  -312-3534423 

(Chicago)
Housing and Urban Development-11*4311 
•Indicates non governmental agencies

Sm all Claims: common person’s way 
to achieve justice

There is an informal court in each county in 
Indiana where a person can sue on his/her own 
for any amount leas than ft ,500. An attorney Is 
not required, although for complex cases it Is 
often advisable. In Marion County, there are 8 
dl visions of the Marion County Small Claims 
Court. In other counties, the small claims court 
may be called the County Court, or it may be a 
new part of the circuit or superior court

In Marian County, to file a case you will need a 
f  12 filing fee and another IS for the constable to 
dell verihe court papers to the person you are 
suing. If the coca table doesn’t find the person 
being sued, he can lea ve the notice of claim at 
the residence, but he muat also send another 
copy of the claim by first class mail. Outside 
Marion County, the filing fee Is 210, which 
includes the mail charge. Outside Marian 
County, all papers are mailed.

You may use any small claims court division 
in the county where the transaction or event 
complained of took place, or where the person 
you ere suing live* In Marion County, look for 
the location of the courts under the name of each 
township.

You must fill out a Notice of Claim at the court 
To fill this out, you’ll need to know the exact 
name, address, and telephone number of the 
person you are suing. Bring a Copy of the 
contract or leese if you have one. if you have any 
trouble filling out the form, ask the clerk to help 
Too.

In Marian County you cannot request mare 
than $1 >10. If you are entitled to more, you 
should file your case in another court and will 
need an attorney. By filing in small claims court 
you give up your right to a Jury trial. If you want 
a Jury, you must file In another court and should 
see an attorney.

If you are not present at the date of the coirt 
hearing, the case will be dismissed. You can file 
another Notice of Claim but this will be your last 
chance.

If you should happen to settle the matter with 
the person you’re suing before trial, put your 
agreement in srriting Both parties should sign 
an agreement and you should file U with the 
com ! Then the court can order the other party to 
stick to his/her agreement later on.

If you can’t go to court on the date set, you 
should ask the court ahead of time for another 
date. This ia called a continuance. Either party ia 
entitled to one continuance if he/she has a good 
reason for not being able to come to court.

The person you sue may believe he/ahe has a 
claim against you. He/abe can file what is called 
a counterclaim against you and both his/her 
claim and yours will be decided at the same 
time.

Bring witnesses, and any other evidence you 
might have, on the day you go to court. If your 
witneams seem unwilling to come, you can have 
the court order them to come . The court will 
issue a subpoena Contact the court about this as 
soon as possible.

At dSehearing. you can simply tell your side of 
the story. There are no technical or formal rules 
to fallow. The Judge (an make a decision 
immediately or can do it later.

If the person you sued didn't show up, you 
will win automatically, by default

The Judge may order the losing party to pay 
the court costs of the action. If you lose, you may 
appeal your case, but you will need an attorney.

You must give the losing party a reasonable 
time to pay. If you do not receive the money 
awarded you by the Judge, you must contact the 
court again so that it can send out the coraUble 
to warn the business. If the person you have sued 
is an individual, ask the court to garnishee 
his/her wages by sending papers to the company 
where the person works. If you do not know 
where the person works, the court can order 
him/her to come to court to answer questions 
about hit/ber employment. If the case involves a 
return of your property, you muat be sure the 
constable takes a writ of replevin to the person. 
You must obtain a truck or someone to pick up 
the property.

If you have a claim for money against the 
person suing you, file a counterclaim 
immediately Go to the court to do this floththe 
claims will be decided at the same bearing.

If you can’t come at the stated time, contact 
the court ahead of time and ask for a 
continuance, ora postponement. You are 
entitled to one tf you have a good reason srhy you 
are unable to c o m  to court

If you don't come to court, you will loee the 
case automatically, by default. If you havd lost 
by default, you can, within one year, come to 
court and grt another hearing if you can show 
some good cause for not coming to court If more 
than a year has passed, you must see an 
attorney.

At the hearing, you may tell your side of the 
story and bring witnesses You do not need an 
attorney but it may be advisable if yours is a 
complicated case. If a witness won’t come to 
court, you can have the court order him/her to 
come; aak the court for a subpoena.

If you lose, the court can ask you to pay the 
court coeta of the winning party. You may appeal 
the case, but you will need an attorney to do so 

If you don’t pey the judgment in a reasonable 
time, your property can be seised, or your 
employer can be ordered to take a certain 
amount out of ymr weekly wages.

Even if you have no defense, you can come to 
court ao that you can aak the Judge to let you pay 
the money in installments If you are a tenant, 
you can abo aak for more time to move.

U se  small claims when

•You have paid for something which doesn't 
work or doesn't arrive and you can't get 
satisfaction or your money back 

•An employer doesn’t pay you the wages you are 
owed

•You can’t get a security deposit or other deposit 
back when the goods haven't arrived 

•Your property is being illegally held by 
someone else (including your landlord)

•You or your property have been injured 
•You need to evict s  tenant (as long as the rent 

payable isn't more than $500 a month).
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Northeast continued
i* dapoart or monf9y rent requrad
*• • n  l d i l i  in larger in t i  or lownhouaea only

Name, Address A Phone Number

Amount of monthly rant

nilllliiiililiiSnilii
WHowbrook Apt* . 253-5215 $195 $236 $26510 $150 1yr X X X X X X X X X X

• $270

Wingate Wage 3645 Wingate Btvd . 697 5666 $136 $196 $216 $150 X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X

Mntertiouae Apts 1321 N Marxian. 6310330 $160to $14010 6 mo to X X X X X X X X X X
$200 $175 lip

WoodUnd Springs Manor. 116th A Keystone. 646-9425 $205 $250 $325 $360 $200 1yr X X X X X X X X X X X X X

Woodtand Terrace Apts , 1 BOO E 116th S t . 846 4227 $210$ $275$ $335 $365 $400 $200lo tV T X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
$215 $260 $260

Wycombe Green Apts . 6734 Lakeworth 355. 642-1110 $19010 $235 $340 $340 $340 $160 1yr X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
> $355 • • •W • ■m

Wyntftam Apts . 1040 N Delaware 635-3013 $125$ $55 30 dy X X X X ' X
$137 •

Northwest
x* • deposit or monthly rent requeed 
x* evaSabte m larger units or townhouees only

Name, Address & Phone Number

Amount of monthly rent
Apartments T

Ibdr 2 bdr 3bdr 2 bdr Sbdr Deposit olLease U H

i  *
ilii J iii i ] j

h l h l i l h
Arrow Woods Apts. 7135 Warrior Terrace. 297 -3700 S lrO lu $230 ly r X X X X X X X X X’ X‘ X X X

$195

Betle Meade Mwk*. 9411 N *no«s. 646 7376
m

$290 $360 1 yr X X X X X X X X x * X* X X X X X
Big Eagle Apts. 5901 W 21st. Apt 1201.243 3535 $19910 $230. $260. $300 ly r X X X X X X X X X X( X X X X X X X

$215 $260. $295 $315
$260

Cambridge Square N 11. 2484 Stockbndge Or . 299 7065 $106 $121 50 $131 5C $144 1 mo. X X X X X X X V X X
Cametot Apts 6475 ExcMtourCt . 291 3983 $17910 $19910 $240lo $260lo $125 1yr X X X X X X X X X X X x x x

$189 $209 $250 $290

<T j o u  d o n  1  ( l c u j e . t o  ~ 
w a i t  t o  f lo w s .

I j z a u t i f u C  f u m i t u x s

You can rent ours until you're ready to buy yours. You can choose from a 
variety of distinctive furniture styles, fabrics and colors-even appliances and 
TVs. And you can have your choice delivered nght away. Your monthly rental 
payment is surprisingly low and even that can be applied 100% toward the 
purchase of your Swingles furniture. Swingles will replace any of the furniture 
if you're not satisfied on delivery as well as furniture that's damaged through 
normal wear and tear. That's the Swingles guarantee. So don't wait to have 
beautiful furniture, rent from Swingles today.

o *

West
Swingles Furniture Rental Inc 

Georgetown Plaza 
4941 W . 38th Street 

Inrfianapofe, IN 44254 
317*293*9438

East
Swingles Furniture Rental Inc 

Castleton Plaza 
8302 L  82nd Street 

Suite 229
Intfianapofis, N  48250

317-849-8777
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Northwest continued
N M

CantortMYAp* 1156 W 96W 263 3975 1206 9220 ' 9263 9329 1 F X X X X r
* 1 n r p

C w ^ge  House W— t iBSBeachww O r . 241 7S7S 1129 9141 9191 9192 1 mo X X X X X X X X X

O s p F M i Apts. 910H ChopWwoodBw) 244 7277 9196 219 9300 1 F X X X X X X F X X * X X

ChspoAsood TosePtouoss S10H Owpstwood 244 727 7 9290 9300 1 F X X X X X X r X X
"

Coid Spring* Mvtor 2652 Coid Spring* Ad 924 0725 9229 9240 1 F X X X X X X X x< X X

C a m  S o w  Ap* 6960 W Aennlane 2 U N N 9129 9139 9149 9192 1 mo X X X X X X *1 X X

Colony Apts 2100 F N s t r  i Ad 2990111 9190 9210k) 9245 to 9279 1 F X X X X X X X X X X X * * ' X X

9226 9290 1 n
C o m y m tm  Assoc 4444 Haoion Or 2997924 9179 9206 9240 1 F X X X X X X X X V j x
C e w ty S o ^ w W W  3417A Ay9oAAwe 2990122 9170 9190 « F X X X X X X X X *1
Ossoseop v ^ g s  West 122 Weioome Wsy 241 9002 9177 i f X X X X X X X X X X X
n t o r t  Apis 2909 Oebonae Teneos 2999436 9149 9199 • 1 F  j x; X X X X X X X X
C a jM  Aosst 9701 W 42nd 2999904 9236 9270 9970 X X X X Xl X 1 X X X X| X, X 1 X X X
B  Oust Apts 990 N Femsyswams 9396129 9197 ' 9191 9199 i f ’ X X X X X X 1 Xj x| 1
7oesl 199 Apts 449 Wg M l C m  244 1943 9199 9199 9220 • w .;j X X X X X X 1 X X X X 1 1 X X
N P I I B s r  2999 N P 9 0 s « i  2999299 9149 9199 « 9149 9190 X X X X X 1 1 J X X
0 * i  i> weal Apts 5919 9  9 9 9  2919199 9199 9199 i 9170 9206 » F  J X X 1 1 1 X > * « X 1 X
f t S l ^ i  p V ^ p s  m *L  4900flsi»»SW ns Q  2994411 9199 9 o s X X X X X X X • ’

Apis 7997 e s s W O r  . 2979101 9190 9212 ' 9244 9209 i f X X X X X X 1 * - • X 1 X 1 X X

III ■ M »  M O O W  D M  M r  IM O 9190 9190 * F X X X X X X X X X X X

I t s N M M M .  M IO K j M O  297 1990 9190 9209 i 9240 9220 « f  j X X X X X X X X X X * I X X

M m O M F taps Apis, 2900W 2992039 9179 9190 9290 9279 » F  j X X X X X X X X X X X 1 X X

W wPii O m  1 Apis . 9414 toctngan OP NW 2990900 9190 9290 9249 9326 1 F X X X X X X X * X X X 1 X X

9900 K M l s  Apts 9001 W 999 291-9199 9219 9292 9396 I f  *1 X X X X X X X X x« X X X

K A | 9 a A p 9  1232 W 7 M  297 9999 9210 i f  . X X * * X X X X X x« X

Mob m Pie Woods Apis 2130 WswtordPIsoe 2994393 9210 9290 9290 9 ms X X 3* X X X X X x« X X I X

Knot M i  2293 A «s s  Or .2 9 9  7079 9230 9336 I F X * K X X X X X X X

W H Y  P A Y  M O R E ?
%

Live at Three Fountains West
A Housing Cooperative

W E  O F F E R : • No Individual M ortgages (such as *
• 1 & 2 B edroom  Rats Condom inium s)
• 2 & 3 Bedroom  Tow nhouses (1 V2 • Family Com m unity «

Baths) • Excellent Maintenance Service
• Private Entrances and Fenced Patios • Security Guards •V
• Gas Heat— Includes All Utilities Except P L U S : ¥Electricity • Incom e Ta x  Benefits W4
• Washer/Dryer/Refrigerator/Range/ • Pike Tow nship Schools a

Disposal
S t a r t i n g  A t

» V  'Ay
• H om e Theatre Hook-up Available
• T w o  Playgrounds/Tennis Courts/ $ 1 2 5 / M o n t h

•

A f i V i
• • 9* %K

Basketball Goals 9

9

CHECK OUT THE INTELLIGENT WAY 
TO SPEND YOUR HOUSING DOLLARS

Call 297-3388 24 Hours Dally or Drop By 5630 W . 42nd, Indianapolis, Indiana 46254



Northwest
X* * deposit or monthly rent required
X* ■ available In targer units or townhoustt only.

• t

3 Name, Address A Phone Number

K '

1 M r > M r

$103 $218

$104 $210

$225 $276

$120 $143

$106 $240

$150 $106

$220 $205

$201 $237

$132 $162

$256$
$205

$275 $335$
$360

$204 $232

$103.6< 1

$127 $140

$10Oto $17510
$105 $180

$100to
$105

$204

$157 $106

$150 $206.

$105 $215

Amount of monthly rent
T<

) M r  t  M r I k *

* I

Leodrrw^ Apts . 7550 Hsrcourt Or . 205-4404 - 

Ltnngton Green Apts 2625 ParkwoodDr . 293-3919 

Merten Manor North. 0102 N HvcOtfl. 293-3900 

Mayfield Green. 5537 W 44th. 201-2210 

Meridian HOs North. 841 Antique Court 251-1900 

MtcNgwi Meadows Apts . 3000 W MfcNgan. 244-7201 

North WiSow Apts . 1845 Pemberton Lana. 840-0000 

Northhampton Wage. 1030 Sufto* Lana. 293-3445 

Oafcbrook Wage. 0090 Georgetown Rd . 203-5041 

Parc Cheteau Co-op, 7130 Parc Chateau Dr E . 291-1170

Park Central North. B32 Park Central Ct N , 251-1504

Park Hoover Wage. 0440 Park Central Way. 257-3369
w

Park Lafayette Homes. 2300 N TObs. 0387923

Pickwick Place Apts . 0300 Racquet Club Or.. 044-3203 

Port-O-Cafl Apts . 60 Port-O-Cal Dr . 241-1333 

Retreat Coop. 7175 Roe Demargot. 255-0255. 293-7004 

Scarborough Square. 4700 N High School Rd . 203-3500
* i* . 0

Seven Trals West. 2045 N Alton Ave . 9287570

S h o re M  Towers. 3710 N Merklan. 9283420 

Sprtnghd Apts . 0495 Plpmg Rock Lane. 293-0732 

Tanglewood Apts . 5221 HMboro O r . 203-9007

$330

$100

$205

$200

$107

$330$
$340

$150 to 
$100

$204

$174

$100

5(

$245

$249

$330

$143

$240

$279.6( 

$253 

$152

$254

$219$
_J234

$450

$326

$395

$350

$200

$107 $150
$15

$200

$200

$200

$150
a

$125

$150

$102

$100

$ 100$
$150

l y r .

l y r .

00 dy 

l y r .  

1 * -  

1 W-  

lyr. 

lyr.
1 m o

lyr.

6mo to 
1 *

0 mo

lyr

1 *

1 yr
ly r

lyr.

1 yr 

1 yr-
1yr.

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

x -

X X 

X X

X X X

X xj ) X A )

) X ) >

X X 

X 

X

X x| 

X

X 

X 

X 

X 

X

X X 

X X"

X X 

X X 

X X X

x| A

X 

X X 

X X

X 

X 

X 

X

xi x

X 

)

X

X 

X 

X 

X

X X

X

>

X

X

X X

X 

XI X

*

ADULT STUDENT HOUSING, INC.
V

t , .
Serving IUPUI students, faculty, spouses and 

children thereof exclusively.
Eligibility: Under Grads 9 credit hours or more. 

Grad, students 5 credit hours or more.
Offers: Apts, and family townhouses.
2, 3 & 4 bedroom townhouses, ideal for 3 or 4 

students to share expenses.

Student Rates from *137** Utilities Included

PARK LAFAYETTE HOMES, LTD.

Offers excellent rental 3 & 4 bedroom homes, 
from $226 monthly. Each rental home includes 
full amenities. Garages or Carports, Clubhouse, 
Pool, Play Areas, Private Patios & Lawn Care.

i

Ash, Inc. & Park Lafayette Ltd.

2300 N. Tibbs 635-7923 Indianapolis, Ind. 46222

APARTMENTS
M / ^ 0  U /e + c fo
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Northwest continued
X* -deposit or monthly rent required
X* -evaiebte in larger unite or tovmhoueee only

Naina, Address A Phone Number

Paid

Amount of monthly rent 
Apsrteertt 

1 bdr 2 bdr S M r 2bdr Sbdr

I ?.,i ,i
o*<>okii elLeeae

RENT and RAVE!
WHILE YOU SAVE At

PortO'Call
APARTMENTS

Located at the Intersection of 
Rodnrille Road and M66 

(8700 West)

MOVE IN  
N O W !

U2BDRMS. M63soro(174so
• Heat and Water Paid
• Deep Pie W dl to W ai Cwpeting
• Vanity With Round Sink
• Sauna Baths
• Tennis Court
• Fum. Apts. Avsl.

• Central Air Conditioning
• Ful Size Patioe & Balconies
• Big Rooms and Closets
• 2 Olympic-Size Pools
• Dish Washer, Refrig, Freezer, 

Range. Oven, Disposal

• Shopping Center In Wafting Distance 
• Day Cere Center Next Door

MODELS OPEN 
DAILY 12 TO  6P.M.

SAT. S SUN. 1P.M. TO 0 P.M.

s&sssssssass

T O T

I  | ! 1 /

i  T ' . '

\

241*1333

DEBONAIR i 
A P A R TM EN TS

I

•Gas heat and water included I 
•1 and 2 bedroom garden apartments 
•Wall to wall carpeting 
•Garbage disposal 
•Swimming pool 
•Storage area 
•Laundry facilities 
•Air Conditioning 
•Located in Speedway,! \ 

off M 6 5  at Crawfordsville Rd.

Tara Apts . 3333 MoBer Road. 203-0244 S185A
$172

* * * $197$
up

$100 8 mo to
ly r

X
►

i'x X X X X X X 1 Fr X >n 1
Taihlnglon Towers, 4000 N Mertdfcn. 925*6511 $325 varies X X X X X X X X X
Three FountWns Weet Coop. 5530 W 42nd, 297-3388 $125 $142 $142 $152 $165 to 

$235
2yr X X X X X X X* X X .1>

Tlmbertand A p tr. 5005 W 62nd. 297-4487 $185 $210 $185$
$210

ly r X X X X X X X X X X X X

Tudor LA m  Apts . 8420 Ditch Rd.. 257 4301 $210 $250to
$285

$290 • $125 ly r X X X X X X X X X X X X X X %

TwSe Creek North. 8285 Hwooul Rd . 257 4804 $185$
$175

$185.
$196.
$210

$100 1 yr.. • X X A X X X X X •
• X >

<

V«o Capri Apts . 2525 Pertcwood Dr, 293-3919 $201 A 
$198

$221$
$218

V $100 1 yr X X X X
11

Via Nova Apts , 8760 LaMode Ct . 293-2201

1
$200 $220 $125$

$150
1 yr X X X X X X X X X X X X X >iI

WWden. 3120 Nobecot Or. 924-1211 * $215 $245to
$270

$300
• $21Sto

$300
1 yr X X X X X X * X X X X X X

t

1
i

Watergate Apts , 3201 Watergate Dr.. 291-3024 $175$
$185

$205.
$210.
$216

$235 $100 lyr. X X X X X X X X

/
•

X X X X X

Weet Lake Arms Apts .620 PvaeCt Weet. 2484888 $134$
$187

$187$
$241

$180$
$259

$134to
$259

ly r X X X X X X X X X X X

Westchester VSege. 5308 W. 22nd. 241-9341 $158 $173 $158 $100 1yr X X X X X X X X X
Wsstpark Townhouse Apts . 7888 Maureen TraAs. 247-6511 • $240 $285 $200 ly r X X X X X X X X X X
WMwnabug on the Lake. 3532 SherbumeiLn.. 923-1374 $229$

$239
$259 $299 $150 lyr. X X X X X X X X X X X X X X

Wincing Brook Apts . 9165 W. 10th. 241-4889 $130to
$150

$180 to 
$170

$130 to 
$170

ly r X X X X X X X X X

The Woods. 5833 Squtrreit Run. 2S3-5742 $189$
$199

$219$
$229

$249 1 W X X X X X X X X X X
•

T

i l l

I
‘ i n J f i U t l _____
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Southeast
X* • dapoart or monthly rant raquirad 
X* avarfatta m targar units or townhouaaa only. Amount of monthly root

l l i i i i i i i i i l iS n l l i lN a m e ,  A d d r e s s  A  P h o n e  N u m b e r D * a a » oflaaaa l & i *  i I  » £  «*• Z  1 '  1

SrookaxtoCt. 1640 Parkin* Ave.. 763 6616 666 861 Iy r X X X X X X %

Buckndga Apts .6915 Buckrtdga Dr W . 767-3676 6169 8189 8239 8126 1yr X X X X X X X

Camagt Hou** South. 7626 Portage Ava . 666-2605 8143 8443 30 dy X X X X

Castle Dora Apts . 4649 Strawbhdga. 78*0332 8195 k) 
8200

8230 8150 iy r. X X X X X X X K X

Colonial VOaga Apts . 7062 Madison Ava . 766-7340 6150 8160 k) 
8165

8100 iy r. X X > X X X X
..

X • X

CountrySquraSouth 4619M *kiDr. 766 4591 6170k>
6176

8190 k) 
8195

8170 to 
8195

X X X X X V X X X X X < 7 7

Diplomat South Apt. 147 Oplomal Cl W .766 1535 6165 k) 
6175

8190 k) 
8205

1235 tc 
8245

8150 iy r. > X X X X X X X
1

X X X X >

ElLago Apts . 4045 El Lago Blvd 766 9291 6160IO
8220

8215k>
8240

8100 • Brno to X X X X X X X X X X X X X X [ X 7 4 x

Fo« Martxxx Apts . 2401 Fox Harbour Or . 764-4241

1

8190 8210k)
8220

* 8126 k) 
8150

Bmo to
ly r .

X X X X X X X X X X X X X X [ X >

GrandvMe Co-op. Bathai A RaymorflJ. 763-7672 8142 8162 8156 8170 8100 1yr. X X X X X X X X 7 X

Harvard Squara Co-op. 8262 MeFviand Rd . 666-5111 8117 8140 8140 8163 8225 •3yr. X X X X X X X X X

Jon M v Apts . 2616 S County Una. 661 8362 8149 8169 8149 k) 
8169

iy r . X X X X X X X X X X

King s M4 Apts . 800 King s MM Rd . 666 6600 8166k>
8170

8160 k) 
8185

8100 Iy r. X X X X X X X X X X <

Laura! Lake Apts . 8860 S Saint Patar. 681 -6557 8165 8175 k) 
8195

8245 8156 k )1 
8245

1yr. X X X X X X X X X < X X X X

Las Cariba Apts . 579 Cvlba MaN. 763-2211
•

8176 8200 8250 8176101
8250

Iy r X X X X X X X X X X > X

Lynn Court Apts . 2320 Oawson. 766-2075 890to
8150

890to
8150

tyr. X X X X X

1
• X

Park Plaza Apts . 4253 Burkhart O r. 764 2987 6165 k) 
8176

8160 k) 
8196

8225 3 mo X X X 7 X X X X X

PvkTarracaApta .2251 Rvn&deH, 786 0441 8129 k) 
8137

1 * X X X X X X X • X X •

STUDENT INN
359 E. Washington St.

Housing for 
Men and Women

Apartments from $115 to $130/mo. 
Rooms from $14 to $18/wk.

Kitchen & Laundry Facilities 
Close to Cam pus- 
Downtown Location Across 
from Sports Arena-2 blks. 
from City Market 
Apartments & Rooms 
Furnished

Call 639-2764 
for Information

APARTMENT HUNTING?
See Us First for the Best Deal in Town 99

Office on Premises 
740 W. 10th Street

APARTMENTS
U S -M 2 S  54®-2437

So Close You Can 
WALK 

To School

$125-$145 per month
Sotesf Glove
3436 E. 38th Street 546-2437

* Hunt and Water *

MARKUN M A N A G EM EN T COM PAN Y  
1322 N. Arlington 356-6665

—
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Southeast continued
X* • deposit or mortty rent required
X* • a MWili In Urgtr unto or townhouaea only.

Name, Address A Phone Number

Sagamtre Supplement 17

Amount of monthly rent
Apartments Team houses

2bdr 3bdr 2bdr 3 M r

R sivM nt Piece Apts .921 Pvftament Place. 881-6873 8150 to 
8185

ITTO lo
8210

8250 8215 8250 iy r x X V k X T V X =1 Wb r r T
7

1

Priority Place Townhouses. 1176 Priority Piece. 881-6639 8234 50 X X X X X X X X X X

Southwood Co-op. 8007 RexmN Drive. 866-8174 $134 8150 8158 8170 1 yr. X X X X X X X X X

Southview Apts .787-0961 8131 50 
8142

8142 50. 
8153

8150 1 yr. X X X y X X X X X X 1
;

Slone Key Apts . 2504 E Minnesota. 788-1411 872 50. 
892 50

30 dy X X

Tirte  Creek Apts . SouV). 5301 Tiate Creek Dr.. 788-2237 8176 k) 
8180

8205 k) 
8215

8240 k) 
8250

8150 1 yr X X > X X X X X X X X > X

Winchester Wage Apts . 8028 Madtoon Ave . 881 -7131 8185 8174 8125 . l y r X- X X X X .
v» X X xj

Wywxtotte South. 1402-A Weber Dr . 783-3181 8175 8210 8245 8315 8100 ly r X X X X X X X X
x

)
-  -t

X

Southwest
x* - depoeit or monthly rent required
x* • t i S l i  in terger unite or townhouses onty

0

Name, Address A Phone Number

Bedford Perk West. 4900 Edmborough Ln, 241-4103 8159 k) 
8184

"TTTffto
8214

1 yr T X V T y X X X k X k X k k-

Beechtree Gtonn Apts . 213 Grove wood. 286-1685 , - 8160 8170 8100 6 mo X X X X ) > X X X

Ctoverleef Apts . 835 Cloverleef Terrace. 244-2441 • $13910
8145

$158 8194 8195 81831c
8245

ly r . re * X X X X X X X X

Qreenbrter Apts . 4120 ^dependence Drive. 784-2595
•

8172 k) 
8187

8189 k)
8215

8215 824310
8248

8100 1 yr X X X X* X X X X X X X X X

Manchester Wage. 4243 Hoty H I  Or.. 858-5249 8138 k) 
8162

8145 k) 
8159

8158 k] 
8171

3yrs X X X X X X X X

Rockwood Apts.. 7455 Rocktagh Ave . 244-2728 8170 8190 8290 1 yr X X X X X X X X X X X

Wyckford Commons. 7777 Wyckford Cl.. 241-2578 8180 k) 
8210

8225 8230 826510
8299

1 w X X X X X X X X X X X

Apartment locater guide
Apple Apts. (NWS)
Arlington Apts. (NE 49)
Arlington Homes East (NE 50) 
Arrow Woods Apts. (NWS) 
Bavsrisn Village (NE 56)
Bedford Park West (SW t) 
Beecbtree Glenn Apts. (SW4)
M s  Meade Minor (NW 90)
Big Engle Apts. (NW60)
Bourbon St. East Apts. (NE 5) 
Brneburn Village (NE 17)
Brendon Way Apts. (NE2) 
Briergate Apts. (NE 3)
Brittany Woods Apts. (NE 37) 
Brockton Apts. (NE4)
BrooksideCt (SE4) 
Brookview-WashingtonSq (NE4S) 
Buckingham Apts. (NE 46) 
Buckndge Apts. (SE8)
Burnham Abbey Apts. (NE57) 
Cambridge Square N (NW 51) 
Camelot Apts (NW13)
Candletree Apts. (NW 50) 
Canterbury Apts. (NW15) 
CsraveOe Commons Coop (NE 25) 
Cardinal Apts. (NESS)
Carriage House N. Apts. (NE 14) 
Carriage House South (SE 9) 
Carriage House West (NW 1)
CastleDoreApts. (SE3)
Chape)HiUApts (NWS)
Chape) Wood (NW6)
Charleston Apts. E. (NE 50) 
Chateau deVIDe Apts. (NEC) 
Chateau in the Woods (NE 47) 
Chateau LeMans Apts. (NE9) 
Cheswick Apts. (NE 11)
CVwerieaf Apts. (SW4)
Cold Springs Manor (NW 7) 
Colonial Square Apts. (NW 18)

Colonial Village Apia (SE 13) 
Colony Apts. (NW 8)
Concord East Apts. (NE7)
Country Club Apt*. (SWt)
Country Place (NW 53)
Country Squire E. (NE70)
Country SquireS. (SE5)
Country Squire W. (NW 10) 
Countrybrook Apts. (NESS)
Crest wood Village W. (NW 10) 
Debonair Apta.(NW IS)
Diplomat South (SE 19)
Eagles Roost (NW 43)
Eastway D. Apts. (NE58)
Edgewater Apts (NE 52)
El Dee II Apts. (NW 80)
El Lago Apts. (SE10)
Emerson Green Apts. (NE 49) 
Fairfield Colonial Apts. (NE 38)
Fall Creek Apts. (NE80)
Fall wood Apts. (NE53)
Forest Grove Apts. (NES4)
Forest Hills Apts. (NW 14)
Forest Park Management 

—Suburban Housing (NE 55) 
Forum I Apts. (NE 13) 
Fountainhead Apts. (NE58)
Fox Harbour Apts. (SE 7)
Foxhill Manor (NW81)
Frederick Sq Apts (NE57) 
Gateway W. Apts. (NW 82) 
Georgetown Village W. (NW 18) 
Georgetown Apts. (NE 16) 
Govenours Square (NE 58)
Granada (NE1)
Grandville Coop (SE 6)
Green Springs Manor Apts (NW 63) 
Greenbrier Apts. (SW 3)
Greenway East Apts. (NESS) 
Harvard Square Coop (SE 11)

Hawthorne Heights Apts. (NE60) 
Heritage Apts. (NE 20)
Hermitage Apts. (NW 19)
The Homestead (NW 9)
Huntington Green Apts. (NE 21)
Inn Gate of Carmel (Carmel) 
Internationa) Village Apts (NW 30 > 
Jade North Apts (NE23)
Jamestown Apts. (NE 24)
Jon Mar Apts (SE 18)
3800Kessler Apts. (NW64)
Kessler Garden Apts. (NW21)
King's Run Apts. (NW 65)
King’s Mill Apts (Greenwood) 
Kingston Square Homes Coop (NE 61) 
Knob in the Woods Apts. (NW66)
Knoll Apts (NW67)
Lake Nora Arms Apts. (NE27)
Lake of the Four Seasons (NE 26) 
Lakeview Terrace Coop (NE 62) 
Lakewood Village Apts (NE 12) 
Landings Apts (NE61)
Landmark Apts. (NW 55)
Laurel Lake Apts. (SE 19)
Lawrence Green Apts. (NE63)
Les Canoe Apts. (SE 20)
Lexington Green Apts. (NW 24)
The Lion's Head Apts. (NE64)
The Lodge (NE 59)
Lynn Court Apts (SE21)
Manchester Village (SW 5)
Marten Manor East (NE65)
Marten Manor North (NW 68) 
Mayfield Green (NW 69)
Meadow Apts. (NE 30)
Meadow brook Apts. (NE 66)
Meridian Hills North (NW 26)
Merlin Lake Apts. (NE67)
Michigan Meadows Apts. (NW70) 
Mohawk Hills Apts (NE 68)

9000 Westfield (NE 31)
North Willow Apts. (NW 28) 
Northhampton Village (NW 27) 
Nottingham Village Apts (NE 69) 
Oak Hills Apts. (NE70)
Oak brook Village (NW 29)
The Orchard (NE 54)
Parc Chateau Coop (NW 22)
Parc Chateau E. Coop (NE 71)
Park Central North (NW 31)
°ark Forest Apts (NE 35)
* ' Moover Village (NW 71)

Park Lafayette Homes (NW 72)
Park North Village (NE 72)
Park Plaza Apts (SE22)
Park Terrace Apts (SE 23) 
Parliament Place Apts (Greenwood) 
Pickwick Place Apts (NW 33) 
Pinehurst Village Apts. (NE 39) 
Port-O-CallApts (NW34)
Postbrook East Apts (NE73) 
Priority Place Townhouses (SE24) 
Retreat Coop (NW 73)
Riley Towers (NE40)
Roberta Park Apts (NE 41) 
Rockwood Apts. (SW 6)
Roland Manor Apts (NE74) 
Scarborough Square (NW 56)
Seven Trails West (NW74)
Shadeland Squire Apts (NE75) 
Shadeland Terrace Apts (NE 43) 
Sherwood Apts. (NE76)
Shore Acres Apts (NE77)
Shorelsnd Towers (NW37)
South wood Coop (SE 25)
South view Apts (SE 14)
Springhill Apts. (NW S3)
Stone Key Apts (SE 26)
Stratford Place Apts (NE 44) 
Summit House Apts. (NE78)

Sutton Place Co-op (NE 79) 
TangiewoodApts (NW39)
Tara Apts (NW75)
Tara East Apts (NE80)
Tarkington Towers (NW 76)
Three Fountains West Coop (NW77) 
Timber lane Apts < NW 781 
Tudor Lakes Apts. (NW 79)
Turtle Creek Apts South (SE 15) 
Turtle Creek North (NW 58 >

. Twin Lakes Apts. (Carmel)
VIP Apts. (NE 49)
Vantage Point Apts (NE 81)
Villa Capri Apts (NW80)
Villa Nova Apts (NW42)
Villa Paree Apts (NE82)
Village of the Twin Oaks (NE 83) 
Walden (NW44)
Washington Tower Apts (NE 84) 
Watergate Apts (NW45)
Wellington Sq Apts (NES1)
West Lake Arms Apts (NW 47) 
Westchester Village (NW 46) 
Westpark Townhouse Apts. (NW 4) 
Whispering Trees Apts (NE65) 
Williamsburg East (NE53)

. Williamsburg North (NE 54) 
Williamsburg on the Lake (NW 59) 
Willowbrook Apts. (NE 85) 
Winchester Village Apts (SE 27) 
Winding Brook Apts (NW 81) 
Wingate Village (NE86)
Winter House Apts (NE55) 
Woodland Springs Manor (NE 87) 
Woodland Terrace Apts. (NE 88)
The Woods (NW 82)
Wyandotte South (SE 28)
Wyckford Commons (SW 7) 
Wycombe Green Apts. (NE66) 
Wyndham Apts (N E89)
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Banking
Services

American

___________________________ Sagamorr Supplrmrnt___________ _ _ _

Fletcher 
National Bank

1st Bank & 
Trust

Indiana 
National Bank

Merchant’s  
National Bank

Midwest 
National Bank

People's Bank 
& Trust

CHECKING ACCOUNT
Initial Fee to Open . 1 2 5 $50 $10 None $50 $25
Minimum Balance $300 i $500 None $200 None Needed $200
Charges if Below Minimum 
Balance

$1-13 & 8*/ck. 40*-$l&8*/ck. 40e-$l&84/ck. $2/mo. No Charge 8</ck.

Other (no min. bal.) 75</mo. & 
lOf/ck.

60</mo. SP 75</mo. & 
lOt/ck.

754/mo. & 
lOt/ck.

None 154/ckST

Check Printing Fee
•

$3.54/200 cks.

*

$3.20/200 cks. $3.69/200 cks. 
FC

$3.70/200 cks. None (w/o 
design)

$3.75/200 cks. 
(Free Checks if 
Name only used 1

Returned Check Fee $« $7.50 $8 $8 $8 $5
Stop Payment Charge $5 $2.50 & $5 IC $5 $5 $5 $5
SAVINGS ACCOUNT • *

Initial Fee to Open $25 $10 $1 None $5 $1
Interest Earned 4.5% Q 5%Q- 4.5% Q 4.5% DW 5%Q 5% Q
Number of Free Withdrawals 3/quarter

254/addit
5/quarter
254/addit

None
•*

Unlimited 6 None

Minimum to keep Acct. $1 ~~ -• v
$10. None None $10 None

COMBINATION ACCOUNTS •

Minimum Balance $500 N/A $800 N/A N/A N/A
OTHER SERVICES •

Checkloan yes yes yes yes yes no
24 Hour Deposit yes yes yes yes yes yes
Bank Machines 28 none 10 none none none
Bank by Mail yes yes yes yes yes yes
Postage Paid no no yes no yes no
Branches in Indy Area * 59 9 55 44 2 11
Drive-up Window yes yes yes yes yes yes
Walk-up Window yes no yes yes no yes

KEY
DW—Interest earned day of deposit to day of withdrawal 
FC—Free checks if unpersonalized (150 cks.)
IC—If check is caught 
Q—Interest compounded quarterly 
SP—Special rate for full-time students only 
ST—Statement every three months

Note: Most of the banks offer special checking accounts that require 
either Master Charge or Bank Americard approval. Since everybody 
is not eligible to receive approval, those accounts were not listed 
above. Also, most banks offer savings accounts with a much higher 
interest yield. Since these accounts usually require long term deposit, 
they also were not included.



Turtle
Creek
South

Student & faculty apartment leases. 
9-month leases available.
1 bedroom from $170.
1 bedroom with den from $190.
2 bedroom from $190.

v -

786-2237

-  -
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I The In/fde Line
Cricket: the Inside 

Anglo sport

midwest
Gazette

Prts
The Sagamore’s Guide 

To Entertainment I 
In Indianapolis

by M. William Latbotti
Went to my first Cricket match last weekend — and I didn't have to leave the 

country to do It. Hie Indiana International Cricket Gub faced off against the 
Cricket Club of Indy at Northeastway (Sahm) Park, Just north of Castleton 
Square, Sunday, at 12:30 pm.

Actually, things didn't get rolling until about 1:30 pm, but then there wasn't 
much pressure from the thousands of loyal fans who weren’t there In fact, 
except for my wife and I and the wives of the C.C.I. team and an occasional stray 
pkniker, there were no fans at all. The absence of an audience, however, had no 
effect on either team and the match went on whenever they were damned good 
and ready.

Cricket, for the uninitiated, is the national sport of England and Is still played 
throughout the world, a vivid reminder of the old Empire According to my 
Columbia Desk Encyclopedia, it is “a ball game, very old, some form of it 
having been played in England In the Middle Ages. It was definitely organized in 
1737 when Thomas Lord established In London the cricket ground which has since 
been known as Lord's, and when the Maryiebone Cricket Gub, still the governing 
body of the game, was founded "

The game, to an American used to our own domestic sports, at first appears to 
be I), very complicated and confusing; and 3), boring. The first point can be 
disproven by anyone who is willing to listen to a simple explanation of the game. 
The second point is undeniable. A third point, however, is that the game is 
horribly addicting.

Again to the Columbia: "Cricket is played by two teams of 11 men. Two 
wickets face each other 23 yards apart They are defended by two batsmen acting 
as partners A bowler of the opposing team stands near one wicket and tries to hit 
the other wicket with a ball (think of the wicket as a hockey goal).

"The object of the bowler is to put the batsman out; the object of the batsman is 
to score runs. A run is scored when a batsman makes a hit which enables him to 
run to his partner's wicket while the latter runs to his."

The result of all this is a game which resembles a cross between hockey and 
baseball The rules of rotations and outs, however, make it a game which could 
last for three or four days. A single inning can take an entire day; a game nearly 
half the week

S<rhow did all this Anglophilia make IU way to Indiana polls? Simple: the 
Indiana International Cricket Gub is made up of men from India who've made 
their homes In Indianapolis; the Cricket Gub of Indy Is a group of men mostly 
from the West Indies. They had grown up with the game, as had their fathers 
before them. Now they play about six or seven matches a year on "the fields of 
Northeastway."

"It is a very long game — very boring by American standards." said one 
player on the International team “The British brought it with them to their 
colonies around the world. I guess they needed something to do to kill the 
boredom away from home Now it is still played even where there are no longer 
any British, only their game."

If it is so boring, then why do they bother to play it? The only possible 
j explanation is tradition.

And so there we sat on a long summer afternoon, watching yet another group of 
j people perpetuating the old game of stick and ball in yet another strange land in 

an equally strange century. Perhaps the sun has set on the Empire but certainly 
j not on its pastimes.

Concerts A Cultcha Dept: The Dooble Brothers in coocert this Friday with the 
Little River Band Ohio Valley Jazz FesUval at Cincinnati's Riverfront 
Stadium July 22-23 Rumors — and at press time, only rumors — of a Jesse 
Winchester concert at the Murat Theatre July 23 at 3 pm. It may or may not 
happen; stay tuned...

'I The Latest Mrs. Adams at the Beef 'n' Boards The Babysitter at Galvin's 
Black Curtain Hello. Dolly! at Starlight

! Up at Fort Wayne, Ind. they're holding the annual Three Rivers Festival 
through July 17 with over 120 events planned for the entertainment schedule 

And the Indianapolis Museum of Art is holding a special exhibition through 
August 17 of "American Ballet Theatre” focusing on 36 years of scenic and 
costume design

Newspaper Aficionados and PotlScI Folk: Peter Knightley's book The First 
Casaalty has been remaindered (discounted) and is available in most of the 
larger city booksellers for $1! This book is a fascinating history of reporters and 
their role in war-time reporting as "correspondent, hero and propagandist" in 
the major wars “from Crimea to V •tNam."

This incredible book was selling for 312 when it came out Just over a year ago 
An English Journalist, Knightley carefully traces the censorship, bravery, 
cowardice, foibles and deceptions of newsmen at war His account of the 
reportage dealing with the Allied intervention and attack on Russia during World 
War I is powerful stuff that you Just don't find in your history books; it sheds an 
amazingly bright light onto the events which led to the "Cold War" politics 

For the price I cannot more highly recommend any book of this type Get your 
copy while it is still available!

1

TV discovers Tricia; raspberry for Silverman
by Jerry Williamson

The eagle-eyed and eager D O M or 
D.Y M (Dirty Old or Dirty Young 
Man) can. if he watches the tube assi
duously, catch the sex symbols of 
tomorrow today. A number of months 
ago an incredibly lovely blonde 
named Erica Hagen appeared in two 
or three TV series weekly and has 
since vanished Whether matrimony 
or the movies caught her is anyone's 
guess

But during the recent Gu Gullager 
pilot film for TV on NBC. a largely 
undislinguished detective-western 
which tried to cast Gu as a sort-of 
period Garner-as-Rockford, I was 
pleased to discover the successor to 
Farrah Fawcett Majors While she 
was a brunette instead of a blonde. 
Tricia O’Neal demonstrated a similar 
kind of cuddly, curvy magnetism, an 
approximation of wide-eyed inno
cence mixed with willingness for fun 
and — to this viewer’s astonishment
— acting ability besides

Let us whisper about the latter ele
ment of Tricia on the logical premise 
that identifying a young woman as an 
actress can be the kiss of death There 
are virtually no roles in which a 
talented woman can reveal her skills
-  unless they are character roles, 
and the woman is. at the least 40 
Even mentioning genuine talent tends 
to turn the stomachs of network pro
grammers After aifc such a girl 
might want good money, a series, or a 
ralwwilh meat to it. And the only meal

they seem to crave is represented by 
the physical attributes of the starlet 

So let's talk only about the fact that 
Tricia O'Neal if  utterly delectable, 
delightful, a teasing beauty whose 
face and figuie haunt you long after 
the routine plot has been played out 
and faded into the great Valhalla of 
abandoned pilots Be on the watch for 
her name, and Trish herself — she is 
something special

A passing comment on Fred 
Silverman, the miracle man w ho has 
turned ABC from Network No 3 to 
network No 1 Unfortunately, I don l 
know how to spell a raspberry or other 
rude sounds which 1 would like to 
employ as comment

ABC Sports remains an island of 
integrity and talent in the sagging net
work world Bui Mr Silverman can 
claim credit for less than his portion 
of their quality In catering to the 
lowest common denominator, in 
reaching for the acned teenager who 
spends a half-hour before the tube just 
before leaving for his date or the beer 
burping laborer whose only qualifica 
lion for "watching" a show may be 
that the light is burning. Silverman 
and ABC have abdicated their 
responsibility.

While there are certainly 
marvelous exceptions to the rule —

Roots" and "Jesus of Nazareth" 
notable among them -  ABC managed 
to turn out more unbelievable, 
unimaginative tripe during Ihe past

season than Ihe heretofore champio: 
CBS did in its unlamented heyday

Candidly. I doubt the majority o 
Americans is that dumb The winning 
percentages in Neilsen ratings an 
deceptive If a program is viewed bj 
three of the five people watching. It 
use a simplistic figure, that maj 
mean that 100 others aren't viewing 
the tube at all The same thing holds 
true in national elections where the 
same old cant is heard repeatedly and 
then leaves literally most of America 
staying at home in silent protest 
against all the candidates

There is a grounds well of interest in 
first-rate news shows and documen 
taries and a near groundswell of simi 
lar notice of willingness to see good 
drama TV GL IDE has observed this 
and. for once. I want to be a copycat 
and share their interest More impor 
lantly. I want to share their effort to 
bring to Ihe attention of network big 
wigs the fact that the great, quiet 
majority of Americans is far brighter 
than 12-ye.ir-olds and ready at long 
last, for innovative, imaginative, 
daring, thought-provoking even — 
dare I say it? — controversial 
programming

When someone stands up to Mr 
Silverman and his ilk on a firm, con
tinuing basts, and stands behind this 
programming long enough for it to get 
a foothold all America will be served 
including Junior on his first date and 
Pop. who may even put his beer can 
on the floor and take heed

• g f f w w * * * *
1/2 P f i \ c £

West M65 
Rockville Rood. 

Indianapolis

W ednesday  
Night Special

7:30 to 11:30
mixed drinks and 

beer 50C

G o d fa th e r, y o u ’ re so go o d  to u s ”
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Vacation breaks require thought first
You’ve got three excited grade 

schoolers, a 1 ̂ year-old bearded 
stranger who claims to be your son 
and would rather stay home, plus a 
two-year-old spaniel who drools a lot. 
You’ve got fishing rods, tennis 
rackets, a tangled badminton net and 
other assorted gear.. and you’re all 
packed in the station wagon, ready for 
vacation.

This seems to be the season for such 
sometimes masochistic endeavors 
and, come hell or high water (usually 
both), most folks feel duty bound to 
try a couple of weeks of family 
togetherness

All well and good, but a cautionary 
note comes from Dr. Nancy A. 
Roeske, professor of psychiatry at the 
School of Medicine. IUPUI

“Perhaps one of the biggest mis
takes people make is not considering 
the ages of the children when taking a 
family vacation.” she says. “The 
parents must consider *their own 
interests, but also remember the 
interests and ages of the children

“Age span of the children also 
becomes important," she adds. “ If a 
family has a three-year-old and a 17- 
year-old, it becomes more difficult to 
find a compromise between their 
interests."

And she notes: "Even married 
couples might seek separate vaca
tions if their interests and responsi
bilities vary greatly.”

Dr. Roeske also recommends that 
people take longer vacations as they 
become older, so they will have time 
to develop interests and hobbies 
before their retirement.

Most people take vacations, 
according to Dr. Roeske, because

they are not doing something they 
totally enjoy all the time “They need 
time to pursue activities that they do 
enjoy," she notes. “And a vacation 
provides a break in the routine."

Vacation breaks in business 
became popular after World War 11 as 
a productivity incentive since 
employees generally work harder 
before and after vacations. The vaca
tion became a reward for continuous 
and faithful company service. Today 
most companies provide for a vaca
tion of at least one-half week after six 
months' employment, one week after 
one year and two weeks after five 
years Holiday time off has nearly 
doubled in 20 years.

Besides providing a break in the 
routine, a vacation may be not only 
good for your psyche, but good for 
your physiology, too. Dr. Roeske 
points out that the need for rest could 
be part of the body’s cycle and 
rhythm. The body has periodic 
performance “peaks and valleys." 
Some doctors believe that we should 
compensate for the periods of fatigue 
and mental slowness (the “valleys") 
by knowing when they're coming, and 
perhaps taking vacations then.

“ Each person has his own needs for 
rest. He must conform within the 
company standards for work and rest 
but. if he is smart, he pays attention to 
his own needs, too," she says.

Another way to cope with your need 
for time off is to reserve some time for 
a mini-vacation time each week, even 
each day — instead of packing the 
bags for a two-week safari once a 
year. This "vacation time” can be 
spent just allowing yourself to indulge 
in something you enjoy doing.

It's 3 vehicles in o n e 1 E c o n o m y car, station w agon, 
m otorhom e It s the most versatile vehicle  you II e ver 
ow n A nd since it's m ounted on a Toyota  chassis the 
operating costs will be a fraction of what you 
might expect’

Low, low 
payments.
Five year bank 
financing available

CHINOOK.
26 Highway, 18 City, Average: 21 mpg

Exclusively at:

Butler Welch Toyota
4500 N. Keystone Ave • 545-7651

Our et n e w  perta end aendee department are reedy to serve you.

“Most people can make time for 
these more periodic vacations, 
whether they be daily or yearly," says 
Dr. Roeske. "In most cases, it is just a 
matter of efficient use of time."

“The Europeans have a way of 
taking a little vacation each day," Dr. 
Roeske says. "Businesses dose for an 
hour and a half during mid-day and all 
work ceases. The Europeans also 
have preserved the ’seventh day of 
rest’ idea. On Sundays they take time 
for sports they enjoy, for long walks in 
the country, or other pleasurable

most taking a trip to Indiana stay with 
relatives here, thus cutting lodging 
expenses," said Dick Williams, m ar
keting analyst for Tourism Develop
ment of the Indiana Department of 
Commerce.

No matter what you decide on for 
your vacation budget, chances are it 
will break down into percentages 
similar to these compiled five years 
ago for the book "The Tourist 
Business" by Dr. Donald E. 
Lundberg. Then it was estimated that 
the vacationer’s dollar is spent the fol
lowing way:

1.84 per cent—Miscellaneous 
Vacations are generally considered 

to be not only good for you, but good 
for the company. “Worksrs come 
back to work with s  refreshed outlook 
and improved attitude," claims Ray 
Dautt, professor of restaurant and 
hotel management at IUPUI.

Dault notes that the recent trend in 
vacations has been leading toward 
"participating vacations," during 
which people ski, climb mountains 
and go camping He also said that 
more would-be vacationers are

activities. They also take vacations 
throughout the year instead of just 
once in the summer.”

Then there is money — yours and 
everyone else’s. Travel is big busi
ness, about 1100-billion a year, 
making it one of the largest 
international businesses. According 
to statistics compiled by the United 
States Travel Data Center in the 1975 
Travel Expenditure Study, 
vacationers staying in Indiana can 
expect to spend at least $18.88 a day 
(per person)- “Expense figures in 
other states could be higher since

18.36 per cent—Food and drink at 
at restaurants and nightclubs 

15.84 per cent—Amusements 
17.7 per cent—Lodging 
12 per cent—Food and drink in 

stores (snackfood)
11.6 per cent—Clothing and 

footwear
8.8 per cent—Gas (this may be 

higher now)
8.23 per cent—Souvenirs and gifts 
5.10 per cent—Drugs, photos, 

cigarettes, supplies 
2.53 per cent—Services (barber, 

doctor)

selecting off-season times (non- 
summer ) to get away.

Most workers can hardly wait for 
some time off. But there are some 
“workaholics” who never slow down 
for vacations. Dr. Roeske says that a 
workaholic often is a person who 
really enjoys working and is not 
happy unless he is working. "These 
people sometimes need less time off 
because their definition of enjoyable 
activity is work itself,” she explains.

For those of you who have other 
definitions of enjoyable activity — 
happy vacationing!

Racing fantasies come alive
by L. Mark Finch

Imagine yourself seated in an open- 
cockpit racing car, intently watching 
the staging lights go from red to yel
low to green. The green light flashes 
and triggers a chain reaction; light to 
eye, eye to brain, brain to foot, foot to 
floor. The fat Goodyear racing tires 
emit a surprised chirp — and you're 
off. Turn after turn unfolds itself and 
disappears under the broad nose of 
the car. .

Entering the last hairpin a little too 
rapidly, you hang the tail out — back 
off the brakes . aim the 
wheels . ami punch it. The car 
scrambles down the track, tires 
squalling, grasping for traction. Lost 
a little on that one, you think, glancing 
at the digital timer as you cruise into 
the pits, exhilarated...

Walter Mitty stuff, right? You can’t 
afford a race car, and you’ve out
grown the Dodg em? Let Rent-A- 
Racer put you in the driver's seat.

Rent-A-Racer, located on the city’s 
Northwestside at 5501 W. 52nd St., 
(293-8606) will provide the cars and 
track you need to indulge your fan

tasies for $2.75 for two laps to about a 
dollar a lap for those who buy in quan
tity. That works out to over a dollar a 
minute for all but the slower novices, 
but compared to owning one's own 
race car, it’s a bargain. Any licensed 
driver may drive the cars, providing 
they sign a liability release (Those 
under 18 years of age must have 
parental consent).

The track began four years ago as 
Indy Raceways. It was one of the first 
tracks of its kind, being the sixth or 
seventh built of the 20 now existing in 
the country. Due mainly to an exor
bitant engineering expense, Indy 
Raceways folded and became Eldon 
Rasmussen’s Rent-A-Racer on April 
21 of this year.

Those who dream of racing wheel 
to-wheel with drivers in other cars 
may be disappointed, but all racing is 
done solely against the clock, a digital 
timer that can keep track of up to six 
cars at a time.

There are monthly competitions at 
the track for the lowest lap times in 
five different classes of drivers from 
novice to expert. The all-time lap

record for the 15-turn track is 40.8 
seconds — about 34 miles per hour. 
Not fast, true — hut quite quick.

Rent-A-Racer currently maintains 
a stable of 10 two-thirds-stie cham
pionship cars. The cars (which bear a 
resemblance to shrunken GP cars) 
transfer the power of the 26-horse- 
power rotary engines to the rear 
wheels via a shiftless belt-drive cen
trifugal clutch torque converter, pro
pelling them to a top speed of 70 miles 
per hour. The cars are responsive and 
their steering tight and precise.

However, since the present cars are 
aging and becoming increasingly 
tempermental, Eldon Rasmussen, 
part owner and professional race 
driver (13th in this year’s 500) is 
designing SO new cars The new cars 
are to be powered by two-cylinder 40 
horsepower piston engines. The new 
cars will also have refinements in the 
areas of suspension and brakes, and 
are expected to cost $7500 each to 
produce.

Rent-A-Racer opens weekdays at 
noon, 11 am on weekends and dotes at 
11 pm. A word of warning, though 
Two laps, and you may be hooked.
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Cloz/Ified/
For Rant

In the Avon area, 2 bedroom 
doubles, complete with stove 
and refrigerator, carpeting and 
central air, plus a one-car garage, 
country atmosphere on extra 
large lots. Plenty of room for a 
large garden. $235 to $255  per 
month. Contact Ron Marshal at 
839-8335.________

WASHINGTON TOWER 
APARTMENTS 

32 East Washington S t  
SSS74M

Tha perfect off campus address 10 
blocks from campus. Stodto, Efficiency A 
1 bedroom furnished apartments Stove, 
refrigerator, carpeting, air conditioning, 
security door. ALL im u n E S  PA® ^  

1100.00 to 1100.00 par month 
Crf S32 7424  lor «ar» M b. or atop by S 2 1  WmM v
Ion 81 b on  Oft Monday nru Frtefcy

M ai 
wWt $75 a MMtlt

Rant 2 bedroom apartment. aN utCttaa 
furnished $150, $100 deposit Safe 
neighborhood on but Una to Medical 
Campus Cal 293-3055 evenings 
(W53)_______________________________

» n A a i
» I f f  v l iN l

3 room I  bath unfinished V> double for 9 
month school year In exchange for panel
ing, handyman, plumbing ful-ttma for 2 
months this summer. Experience pre
ferred but not necessary. Cal 293-3055 
o v o n in g s  | W 5 3 )

Vacancy
Furnished Studio Apartment $175.00 
per month 1 bedroom $185.00 per 
month. 6 months lease 293-9807.

W a n te d
Male roommate wanted to share a 2 bed
room apartment for fal and spring semes
ters $85 a month, located in Speedway. 
Ce» 248-8831.(W55)

M isce llaneous
The Siring Bede

^  ............• \ $  * #
S O I CI A l l t l N O  IN IMFOftTIO B l A O S

Amber Bird Fetishes
Coral Cow Horn Slices
Heishi Strands Jade
Liquid Slver Mule Teeth
Onyx Peruvtan Ceramics
Tiger Eyes Turquoise
African Trade Beads
6412 Ferguson St. • 255-5268
_________ Broad Ripple Village

PREGNANT?
NEED HELP?

There is an alternative to abortion. Some
one does cars and can help you through 
your pregnancy If you want to have your 
baby. Counseling Is confidential and no

CALL BIRTHLINE 
635-4506

Mondey-Frfdty 
8:30 a m-Midnight

Having trouble Anting information for your 
term or raaswch paper? Get professional 
help from

5* a word. 
264-3456.

n J  I  C U S TO M
J C L S T  FRAM ING

W l  Artist Supplies
700 Main S t “ ° 784-0472
Beech Grove, Ind 46107
•ring In IMs ad and rscsNs e 10% dfe- 
oount on s i  erf supplies.

Want to qui smoking? Subjects are 
needed to parOCripsts In research evalu
ating new trsaknsnt methods lor smoking 
withdrew* Treatment sessions are pre
recorded on cassette tapes which 
enabiea subjects to schsduls their 
appointments at their convenience. Treat
ment sessions wfl be held at I.U.P.U.I. on 
38th Street. N Interested, please write 
Lawrence Lennon, Chairman. Dept, of 
Peychbiogy. St. Joseph’s Colegs, 

r, Indtane 47976. (W57)

Phone: (317)925 5555

TOE MART
• I S  S A O A O flirriE  AVE. 

INDIAN AFOUS. INOIANA 46230

Psychological Services Clinic 
is-now conducting courses In 

Self Hypnosis 
for Smokers and Waters 

cal 849-7972
for information and registration

(W58)

Al kinds of typing professlonsly dons. 
2 8 3-3 7 5 3 .0 ^9) __________________

V eh ic les
1972 Hornet Sportabout. 232 six- 
cylinder. A T ., good rubber, shocks, 
battery $800 Cal 482-3208 (W54)

For Sale
Five piece Slngertand Drum Set w/20" 
bass. w/Skngertand foot pedal, snare 
drum w/stand, two 12" Riding tom-toms, 
one 18” floor tom tom, one 20" Sizzle 
cym al w/heavy duty stand, one 20" rid
ing cymbal w/heavy duty stand. 14" High 
Hat w/heavy duty stand, alt Zddpan cym
bals. 4 extra cymbal stands included, one 
extra High Hat stand Included, drummers 
throne, black roNng case for hardware & 
cymbals, al drums include cloth cases 
$450, cal Roy 264-3456 or 264-3457 
for inquiries (WF)____________________

Minimum Down V.A., F.H.A.
Buy your own private home Rent rooms 
to others, build equity, enjoy privacy. 5 
minutes from Medical Canter on bus line 
Jerry Tarshes Realtors. 253-1884, 
8:30-5:30 (W53)

Haulenwood

IM 4 M 4

Custom Crafted 
Wood Furniture

829A Broad Ripple 
255-2188

15 oz b Orths of Preston car poAsh. rag 
S I .99. und 966; %"x80‘ of BuUdog elec 
tope 60s rot; 5 0 1> beg of ol dry $2 80; 
Fondue pots 256; magic markers, rag 
896 ee. und 2 lor 656; bed pRowe, M 
stzee. rag $17.95 pr, und $7.50 pr 
C8 antennas $7.60; bunk bads $129 
oomplets. 2 pc IN rm suites $129.95; 
bdrm suites $129.95; box spring and 
mattress $59 set; plus thousands of 
other articles arriving da#y at BWs 
Unclaimed Freight, 2778 Lafayette Rd 
925-1566.__________________________

.  Super Buy Super Location:
3 bedroom. 1 % bath Engleh Tudor town- 
n o u $ $  conoofTM nuirn i oum ttw tco tc  n o u i$ i  
*1 appAancee, custom drapes, shutters, 
carpeting $ no-wax vinyl kHchen Private 
patio and g n g s . 15 minutes from Al 
Made* Complex. St Vincents, 
Methodst Hoepit* Priced in low 30's 
By owner 29M 636, (W64)__________

For sale— Whitehal Commons 3 bed
room. 1% bath townhouse. Attached 
garage Al appAancee included. ExceAant 
area with stemming pod. tennis courts A 
jogging i  bite paths Convenient to 
IUPUI 299-3877. (W54)______________

For sale: AKC St Bernard male $60 
367-5889 (W53)

Help W a n te d
C jfjiifr

Must be bendable Apply in person

U th  6  Pw re iyN n li
IWMl

Part-time help wanted ArTangeeble hours 
and days Monday thru Saturday 9 am to 
5:30 pm Indianapolis Plasma Center. 
38th and Wnois Cal 924-8336 (W53)

Persons wanted to read textbooks and 
other material tor a bind college student. 
Hours wil vary. Pleas# cal 247-1.754. 
(W53)

-.a?-----------------------------------------
Food/cocktail waitress wanted
Godfather Part A. Cal anytime. 
248-0222 or 248-9258 (WS3)________

Occasional part-time baby-sitter in my 
home. Experienced with newborns 
Wages negotiable 283-2951 (W54)

Program coordinator wanted, work on 
campus, earn up to $300 per month Cal 
Ron Feidsien 924-6338 (W1)

tv

For Rent Use tha Sagamore’s fk iQUOTE

PHOTOCOPIES
(SELF SERVICE)

each

MtOTOWN 

38th t  Meridian 

WE8TSIOE 

3544 W. 16th SL 

NORTHSIOE 

4435 N. Keystone

0308 N. Guilford  
Broad Ripple Village 

251-7078

WOODLAND TUfATtU
j g - |  116th SI A Keystone 
(an eeaM all 11 wee) 846-2425

cA foU* Fun With 
Dick and Jane

(By**
The Domino Principle

CW  Poole Studios 
4344 N. College

283-2951

Let your 
wedding live 
forever.
35 mm color slides of your wedding, 
free slide viewer included.
You don't have to spend a fortune 
to keep your memories alive.

STUDENT DISCOUNT 
KERSEY AUTOMOTIVE 

SUPPLIES, INC.
Having Trouble Finding Parts For Your New, 
Older, Antique Auto?

2452 West 10th Street 637-2417

PR EG N AN T? CONSIDER  
OUR A LTER N A TIV E!

The Suemma Coleman Home offers an "Out Patient” 
program of expert counseling, medical care including 
delivery, plus 81 years experience in matching babies 
with desirable families. Living with us is not a 
requirement. Call 639*3461  for details.

O ne Gap 
fits a ll.

Fits 'em beautifully, too 
With a super selection of 
the hottest pants and tops 
in town Whatever your 
size, shape, taste or sex, 
you II fit in At the Gap

Washington Square 
PHONE 899 4822 

Castle ton Square 
PHONE 842-1261

CASH 
PAID

Oonora For Stood R i m

EARN UP TO  
$15 W EEKLY

Receive $ 10 For First 
Donation By Bringing In 
This Ad

(Coupon vabd thru July 20)

BRING YOUR 
BOOKS 

AND STUDY 
WHILE

YOU DONATE

NEW  HOURS 
9 A M tilU P  M 

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

INDIANAPOLIS BLOOD 
PLASMA DONOR CENTER  

38th and Illinois 
PHONE 924-6336

m

I p —
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This beautiful weeded iUe to located due east of 
Cavanaugh Hall. We wootd call K an eyesore If not for the

memory of EoeU Gibbons. For all we koow, this coold be 
highly edible ooce the rash dies down, (photo by Fred 
Tocher)

The sound of hammers and saws 
are loud across the breadth of Indiana 
this summer as new housing starts 
promise a record year.

“The Indiana economy is going 
strong and housing is leading the 
w ay/' Morton J. Marcus, I.U.* 
Bloomington School of Business 
research economist, said in a recent 
interview.

“We expect 40,000 housing starts 
this year at an estimated value of $1.2 
billion," he said.

"Only two years In this decade are 
ahead of this year — 1972 with 43,500 
starts, and 1173 with 47,800 starts."

Morton said the strong housing pic
ture reflects strong consumer income

The low year in (hie decade for 
housing was 1987 when there were 

only 26,800 starts. 1970 was not much 
better (28,900), and in the 1975 recen

sion year housing starts fell to 21,800 
from 16,800 from the year before.

Morton said that a report on the 
state’s economy to be issued by the 
I.U -Bloomington School of Busineas 
next week will show that almost all 
segments of the economy are enjoying 
considerable prosperity.

THE BEATLES ~  
ATTHE

HOLLYWOOD BOWL

THE BEATIES AT THE 
HOLLYWOOD BOWL

Available at last! The Beatles 1964- 
1965 “live” concerts at the Holly
wood Bowl! Thirteen songs and be
tween song chats by John!... Paul! 
... George!... and Ringo! Includes: 
“Twist And Shout”. “Dizzy Miss Liz
zie”. “Help!”, “Long Tall Sally” and 
more!

$4.99

When you think records

think th§ record com pany
65)1 NORTH COLLEGE13856GEORGETOWN RD.

GIVING YOU A CHANCE
TO WIN

A BEATLES MIRROR
Stop in either record company and 
fill out the special BEATLES trivia 
crossword puzzle... first to fill out 
correctly wins!

'Peanut Party Night’ July 15
have had a  free to the 

N
affinity, one for the other, te e m  to Add an 

the fact

of fun 
Tribe hi action 

In the relaxing and comfortabla 
g f  ’ 
the

"Georgia Goober*," the Indiana potto 
Indians have eetabUahed the data of Notquite,
Friday. July 15 aa "Peanut Party Since no last naan* of "Mandate" 
Night" at Buah Stadium are in Use

Every (an attending the Indians- directory,
Evansville game on that date will name of 
receive a full oneeunce package of admitted without charge aa gueats of 
peanuts. And to celebrate the event the Indians, to put a delightful 
further, every person with the sur and spirit of fun to the entire 
name of “Carter" will be arhnitted

Prof predicts housing start boom

W e’ed seen this!


